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Abstract

Dramatic and 1 iterary tcxts have always struggled to find their plače in EFL/ESL classes 

being always considercd a distraction rather than a source o f  language practice. The 

principle goal o f  this thesis is to justify the use o f  dramatic texts in English language 

teaching, emphasizing their benefits as samples of authentic natural communication. 

From students" perspective, they can be found partieularly helpful as a source of 

language whieh students eneounter in real lile outside class. The benefits o f  using 

activities based on dramatic texts are demonstrated in the practical part, which, apart 

from sample acti vity paeks, ineludes the students' response to such acti vities. Dramatic 

texts proved to be a valuable supplementary material valued by students as well as 

teachers.

Shrnutí

Dramatické a literární texty byly vždy při výuce cizích jazyků považovány spíše za 

rozptýlení než za zdroj materiálu k procvičování jazyka. Hlavním cílem této diplomové 

práce je  obhájit užívání dramatických textů při výuce anglického jazyka se zvláštním 

důrazem na výhody, které tyto texty nabízejí jako příklady autentické a přirozené 

komunikace. Z pohledu studentů, tyto texty mohou být obvzláštč přínosné jako zdroj 

jazyka, se kterým se studenti setkají ve skutečném životě. Přínos, který dramatické 

texty mohou znamenat pro výuku angličtiny, je  doložen ukázkovými pracovními listy, 

které jsou součástí praktické části. Dramatické texty se ukázaly být hodnotným zdrojem 

pro vytváření doplňkových materiálu jak pro učitele tak, jak z průzkumu mezi studenty 

vyplývá, i pro studenty.

k c y  vvords

dramatic texts, eommunicative competence, teaching language functions, real-lile 

conversation, adult learners, barriers to learning. acti vity paeks
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1. INTRODUCTION

The principál goal o f  my work as an English teacher has always been to build up my 

students’ confidence in using the language they have learned and to encourage them to 

use and improve their English outside class.

T his thesis attempts to fultll this goal by integrating language and literatuře and more 

particularly to develop students' language eompetence while stimulating the students' 

desire to read. 1 believe this combination is an efficient way to improve the learners' 

language level. In other words, language improvement is provided within the contcxt of 

suitable works o f  literatuře, or dramatic texts in particular.

We live in the *era' o f  the communicative approach as the predominant approach to 

English language teaching. The communicative approach attempts to engage students 

in real lile communication and to encourage the use o f  authentic language in classroom 

exchanges. Paradoxically. however, such authentic and real liíc language use is 

provided by using inauthentic contrived materials.

This work does not aim to cast doubt on the basic principles o f  the communicative 

approach. Yet. working with EL F textbooks devised on the basis o f  the communicative 

approach. I have come to the eonclusion that textbook dialogues differ eonsiderably 

from their authentic equivalents and therefore, these textbooks need to be supplemented 

with materials whieh bring the features o f  authentic communication to the class.

This thesis presents the benefits o f  dramatic texts as authentic materials with natural 

discourse features and at the same time, as a wellspring o f  universal issues that appeal to 

students. They are introduced as a source of language work and also personál 

involvement o f  students.

The idea behind the use o f  literatuře, and dramatic texts in particular. in ESL/EFL 

classes is to niake a positive and exciting contribution to the language learning process.

1 This thesis eoncerns predominantlv working with dramatic texts, yet, many aspects o f this work apply to 
literatuře in generál.



The work is designed to improve the students’ competenee o f  using appropriate 

language in appropriate situations. Therefore, it draws heavily on the notion of 

funetions.

In the theoretical part, I will introduee adult learners as a speeifie target group and 

suggest how to deal with particularities and possible diffieulties the students and 

teachers might eneounter during the learning process. Apart from the study o f  relevant 

literature, I carried out a research on the use o f  literary texts in ELT textbooks 

commonly -  used in the Czeeh Republie.

As the reeently published eourse books draw on the communicative approach, bringing 

into the EFL/ESL class communicative atmosphere, I also present opinions o f  adult 

learners o f  English to whom such learning environment often poses a problém. I will 

further discuss the importance and role o f  the functional syllabus in EFL/ESL classes 

and HLT textbooks. I will also introduee the topič o f  authentic and contrived dialogues 

as an important issue in terms o f  the students" exposure to natural communication.

I w ill subsequently present the role o f  literature in ESL/EFL lessons outlining the main 

arguments supporting and objecting to the idea o f  its use for language development. 

Moreover, I will discuss the benefits o f  the use o f  dramatic texts in ESL/EFL 

classrooms reílecting upon the variety and nature o f  language which such texts provide.

I present and contrast the views o f  different methodologists on the use o f  literature in 

EFL/ESL classes, with particular emphasis on the use o f  dramatic texts.

Next section o f  the theoretical part contains a chapter dedicated to the eriteria which 

should be taken into eonsideration when choosing authentic literary texts for ESL/EFL 

lessons in generál as teachers can také the handouts found in the practical part only as a 

stepping stone when choosing their own texts for their particular students encouraging 

their further extensive reading. The Hnal part o f  the theoretical part includes the



researeh on the use o f  literary texts in EFL/ESL textbooks commonly -  used in the 

Czech Republic.

The praetical part includes my own first-hand experienee with using authentic literary 

texts in EFL lessons, emphasizing the fact that such texts can also be used with students 

at low levels. General principles for preparing the activity paeks, which bring the 

theoretical part lo lile. are depieted further. 1 will then conclude with an analysis of the 

use o f  the activity paeks in EFL/ESL classes based on follow-up interviews with 

students and questionnaires they completed.

Aside from the study o f  ELT literature and the conducted researeh, the thesis is 

primarily based on my first-hand experienee as an EFL teacher. 1 do not only intend to 

supply my colleague teachers with materials to use in their EFL/ESL classes, 1 also 

aspire to show them how authentic literary materials can contribute to their teaching iF 

they are well-chosen and above all, to inspire them to develop their own materials based 

on other literary works. I mcan to demonstrate the Fact that once teachers get to know 

their students' needs and interests. they can season their lessons with authentic literary 

texts no matter what their students' level o f  English is.



1.1 ADULT LEARNERS AS A TARGET GROUP

1.1.1 What does a teacher have to face when teaching adult learners?

The activity paeks in this thesis are aimed at adult learners o f  English, some o f  whom 

had left the C/ech education systém many years before starting to learn a foreign 

language. The experienee o f  teaching such students often includes facing the students' 

barriers to learning and also, bearing in mind the principles o f  the communicative 

approach, their reluctance to participate in the communicative atmosphere o f  an 

EFL/ESL class.

Such students have to face a quickly changing world wherc even the Czech language 

absorbs words from English; wherc they cannot apply for a job  without knowing a 

foreign language and sometimes even family members of these students are native 

speakers o f  English. The students suddenly realize they cannot do without a foreign 

language and they are lorced to learn it to maintain their self-sufficiency.

The target group ‘emergeď from my own nine- year ELT experienee, which also 

involved teaching groups o f  students, who did not know a word o f  English when they 

Hrst sat down in my classroom and who. at Hrst, did not really believe they could ever 

learn the language and/or use it outside class.

Complying with the principles o f  communicative approach. the teacher of adult learners 

o f  English sometimes has to face students who are not able to adapt to the 

communicative environment which the teacher attempts to ereate in the goal of 

developing students' communicative eompetence. This primarily applies to older adult 

learners.

1.1.2 What do students have to deal with when learning English

Unlike children or teenagers, adults have many responsibi 1 ities that they must balance 

against tlíc demands o f  learning. Beeause o f  these responsibilities, adults often cannot 

participate in tlíc learning process fully. Such barriers to participation inelude a lack of 

time, money, scheduling problems and sometimes even problems with child care.

4



Motivation factors also play an important part in the students’ attitude to learning. 

Students' barriers to learning a foreign language can be overcome predominantly by 

identifying the students' motivation. Lieb (1991) defines the following sources of 

motivation for adult learning:

• Sociál relationships: to make ncw fricnds, to meet a need for associations and 

Iriendships.

• fxternal expectations: to coinply with instructions from someone else; to fulfil 

the expectations or recommendations o f  someone with formal authority.

• Sociál wellare: to improve ability to serve mankind, prepare for Service to the 

community, and improve ability to participate in community work.

• Personál advancement: to achieve higher status in a job. secure professional 

advancement. and stay abreast o f  competitors.

• [‘scape/Stimulation: to relieve boredom, provide a break in the routine o f  home 

or work, and provide a contrast to other exaeting details o f  lile

• Cognitive interest: to learn for the sake o f  learning. seek knowledge for its own 

sake. and to satisly an inquiring mind.

Bearing in mind these motivational factors, students can still be unable to undergo the 

learning process. Rogers (1996) categorizcs possible causes o f  these barriers and 

emphasizes the following main reasons for blocks to learning:

• personality factors , personality barriers to change e.g. emotional (1 don 't want 

to learn.)

• physical changes (declining dexterity, failing eyesight)

• situational causes -  immediate and often temporary - e.g. physical and 

contextual factors as poor health, tiredness. family needs

« unsuitable environment for learning -  overcrowded. poorly equipped classrooms

• bad rclations between the teacher and the learner or betwecn learner and learner 

or from the teacheťs lailure to communicate properly with the learner

5



Rogers (1996) also points out that all these blockages can be easily remedicd. oncc 

idcntified.

Rogers (1996) also notes that Patricia Cross in her study o f Adults as Learners (1981) 

idcntified three main barriers (she is talking about barriers to participation. rather than 

barriers to learning) which adults face:

o barriers which arise from the situation in which they find themselves 

(e.g. younger and faster fellow students)

o barriers which spring from the learning programmes themselves 

(coursebooks aimed at young adults)

o interna] barriers, which the adults possess towards themselves

The teacher does not have the power to change the students' sociál condition or the lack 

o f  time for learning. Yet, the teacher can create conditions which will makc the 

language more accessible to the students.

When teaching Hnglish to adults. it is partieularly important to choose topics the adult 

learners llnd interesting. This is often a major problém of  current coursebooks as they 

are predominantly locused on young adults. Adult learners often feel lost or even 

frustrated as they do not know the „real i a" o f  the coursebooks and therefore. cannot 

participate in the learning process fully.

Another frequently mentioned source o f  barriers to learning for adult learners is that 

they cannot keep up with their younger fellow students. who are. especially when being 

collegc students. used to studying and are aware o f  a wide range o f  learning strategies. 

Students feel much more comfortable in the class o f  students o f  more or less the same 

age.

Rogers (1996) emphasizes the importance o f  personality and emotional factors to the 

success o f  learning: “Such situational hindrances reinlorce the personality blocks to 

which wc necd to turn our attention, those blocks to learning that exist for the alert 

motivated student partieipants, even in a context conducive to learning."
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The most conunon o f  these factors is anxiety. According to Rogers (1996), anxiety 

sccms to consist o f tw o  main elemcnts: fear o f  externally imposed requirements that are 

seen as a threat, and worries about the capacity to cope, about self-esteem. The possible 

causes scrutinized by Rogers (1996) and confirmcd by the researeh carried out among 

students o f  courses for students over 40 (Courses for tlíc 'more mature and less 

advanced", sec appendix) include an awarcness o f  the process o f  ageing. o f  physical 

tiredness and declining powers o f  memory and concentration. negative self-image, a 

fear o f  failing before the group, the exalting others as ,better‘ or .better educateď than 

oneself. Rogers (1996) suins up the possible causes in the following overview:

A FEAR OF FAILING in the eyes o f  either the group or the teacher or indeed in 

one"s own eyes. Such an individual will refuse to take risks.

A RELUCTANCE TO JOIN IN TI IE METI IODS OF LEARNING -  a reluctance to 

*play' or ‘impoverished fantasy life"

• LOW SELF-ESTEEM -  ‘I know I can't do it."

A FEAR OF TI IE AMBIGUOUS -  these people avoid situations that lack clarity or 

wherc the probability o f  succcss is unknown

A FEAR OF DISORDER -  those who have an excessive necd for balance, order 

and symmetry

A FEAR TO INI I I I \ ( I THE OTHERS -  they doiťt want to appear too pushing 

or aggressive

Rogers (1996) remarks that the introduction o f  learning changes into the area of 

attitudes is perhaps the most diffieult task that a teacher faces.

An interesting comparison cmcrges from the rcsults of a researeh conducted by a team 

oflecturers from the Faculty o f  Education at Charles University among teachers and my 

own researeh carried out among students over 40 years o f  age.
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I have carried out a researeh among students o f  Courses for students over the age of 40 

or those rcluctant to attend cominon public courses. The researeh was realized by the 

following questionnaire (see appendix):

Courses for the “more maturc and less advanceď"

L e v e l : ___  ____________

1. Why did you sign up for this type o f  course and not a common public course?

2. 1 appreciate about this type o f  course th a t_______  ______________

3. Why did you sign up for an English course?__________________________

4. It is difficult to learn English, because________________________________

5. Il is difficult to learn English at my age, because_______________________

6. The most difficult aspect about learning English is____________________

7. 1 do not like speaking English, b e c a u s e ___________________________

8. I like learning English, because______________________________________

The conducted researeh has shown that students enrol in such courses, because they feel 

awkward among young adult students o f  English. Such students still have their learning 

strategies Treslť from their secondary and/or tertiary education and as some students 

say "they are still used to learning".

The researeh also reveals that adult students do not start learning a foreign language 

only to communieate in the language, yet also, to understand the words from the foreign 

language absorbed by their mother-tongue language. "1 started learning English at this 

age. because I do not understand advertisements. signs containing English words and 

also new words in the C/ech language taken up from English. "(see appendix)

Many students have mentioned that their memory gets worse as they get older. as one of 

the students said: "my hard disk is already full". Yet. the problém lies more in the 

question o f  finding efficient learning strategies and also modifying exaggerated 

expectations o f  some students.

8



The researeh revealed another aspeet o f  teaching adult learners. Adult students inake 

enormous effort to speak without making a single mistake. Their attempt for accuracy 

often prevents them from speaking English at all.

The researeh among teachers investigated affective barriers lying at the base o f  negative 

attitudes o f  mathematics and language teachers towards new educational trends. Even 

though the researeh focused on teachers' reluctance to change. their ftndings correspond 

with my experienee as an English teacher o f  adult learners.

The researeh among teachers showed that “teachers will have to avoid the transmission 

model o f  teaching and adopt cooperative and communicative teaching strategies that 

support Creative learning" (Hofmannová, Kubínová 2000); which. on the other hand, 

means that adult learners used to traditional education have to face new ELT methods 

and approaches which require active and communicative attitude.

1.1.3 How (o dcal with particularities of adult learners

llow can the teacher prevent students' anxiety and make them feel comfortable in an 

EFE/ESE class? The learning tasks can be broken up into smaller units to build up a 

sense o f  achievement, the use o f  groups, adjusting the pace o f  work have also proved 

effieient. Anxious students require well -  structured, systematic way o f  teaching. slower 

pace o f  learning and more .recycling* o f  newly-acquired language.

Above all, wc should seek to build up a sense o f  confidence in the learner. If we believe 

that our students with our help can cope with the learning tasks we have choscn and put 

clearly before them, most o f  the participants will come themselves to believe that they 

too can cope. It takés time but it can be achieved.

Apart from the above mentioned ways o f  building up the students' confidence in using 

English, one o f  the most effieient ways o f  making the students believe in themselves 

proved to be assigning an outside class reading task e.g. selected from a graded readers

9



series. When teaching students with barriers to learning. it is particularly important to 

choose the right levcl and a genre that will appeal to the students.

This view supports my own experienee with a group o f  elemcntary students (all women; 

aged 45-60; very low self-esteem as far as their belief in learning a foreign language 

was eoncerned). 1 ťirst chose the book Lillle Women by Louisa Aicott on elemcntary 

level and with a CD, which showed to be a great success. Since reading the book with 

the students they have been asking me: “I have seen this or that in the book, can 1 use it 

in this situalion?” Tluis, we could go further this year and wc have read a part of 

W .ll.Audeiťs Fimeral Blues, which can be found in the practical part with acti vities to 

be used from elemcntary to intermediate levels.

This is jList to demonstrate how inspiring well-selected literary materials can be and that 

an appropriate level. genre and topič inerease the students' desire to read more. This 

páper is, therefore, strongly connected lo the issue o f  extensive reading in English, 

which brings us to the question o f  learneťs autonomy. The learner should be capable o f  

taking an active role in the learning process.

I hope the aetivities found in the practical part will stimulate the learners' interest in 

dramatic texls and literature in generál. As Bassnett and Grundy (1993) emphasi/e; 

"The purpose o f  teaching is to help learners to reach the stage wherc they can operáte 

autonomously, i.e. without teachers." Literature proves to be a valuable mcans for 

building up students' confidence in using English and a great help when developing 

their autonomy as learners.

10



1.2 IM p r o v i n í ; STUDENTS’ COMMUNICATIVE COMPETENCE

The essential task o f  an ESL/EFL teacher is to draw attention o f  the learner to the way 

English is used to communicate. Communicative ability is the principál goal o f  foreign 

language teaching. As Widdowson (1990) claims: "When we teach English, we are not 

only teaching a language. but we are also teaching students about what that language 

can do. And what sort o f  language is appropriate in different situations and students' 

exposure to such texts should lead to an improved grasp o f  the communicative functions 

o f the  language".

1.2.1 Teaching language functions

Harmer (1997) also emphasizes the functional approach that needs to be adopted when 

teaching a foreign language: "Clearly students need to be aware o f th e  different ways 

language is used in different situations. They need to know the diflerence between 

forrnal and informal language use. Such knowledge involves learning language 

functions." One o f th e  essential variables which governs appropriateness o f  language in 

different situations is purpose. We decide what we want to say on the basis o f  what 

purpose we wish to achieve. The teacher aims to teach his/her students how to perform 

language functions, that is how to accomplish their purpose o f  communication.

The history o f th e  functional approach to language teaching goes back to 1972. when 

the British linguist D.A.Wilkins published a document that "proposed a radical shift 

away from using the traditional concepts o f  grammar and vocabularv to deseribe 

language to an analysis of the communicative meanings that learners would need in 

order to express themselves and to understand effectively. " (Bowen, 2006)

This initial document was followed by his 1976 work Notional Syllabuscs, which 

showed how language could be eategorized on the basis o f  notions such as quantity, 

location and time, and functions such as making requests, making offers and 

apologizing etc. Wilkins's work was used by the Council o f  Europe in drawing up a



communicative language syllabus, which speciťied the communicative functions a 

learner would need in order to communicate effeetively at a given level o f  competence.

1.2.2 Functional syllabus in recent coursebooks

Most new course-books contain some kind o f  functional syllabus alongside a focus on 

grammar and vocabulary. Thus, they provide learners with communicatively useful 

expressions in tandem with a structured syllabus with a clear sense o f  progression. In 

addition. the focus on communication in the practice o f  functional exponents has 

contributed greatly to communicative language teaching in generál.

Examples o f  new coursebooks incorporating language functions include most widclv 

used textbooks in this country: New Cutting Edge series published by Longman or New 

English l ile series by OUP. Both o f  these series include „real lile" sections in every 

chapter or module on even the level as low as the Startér. Such functions include e.g. 

buying a ticket. ordering food. asking in shops, applying for a course etc.

Bowen (2006) remarks that "the idea that even beginners can be presented with 

exponents o f  high communicative value from the very start represents a radical shilt 

from the kind o f  approach that began with the present simple o f th e  verb 'to be' in all its 

forms and focused almost entirely on structure with little regard for actual 

communication in the target language."

On the other hand, the newest ELT coursebooks like the Natural English series by OUP 

seem to take teaching communicatively useful functional language to extreme and allow 

us to reveal the pitfalls o f  communicative approach with its priority to teach purposeful 

language only.

This thesis draws heavily on the communicative approach. which makes us consider 

language not only in terms o f  structures (grammar and vocabulary). but also in terms o f  

the communicative functions that it performs. It takés into consideration what people do 

with these forms when they want to communicate with each other. In other words. the

12



learners have to develop strategies for relating the learned struetures to their 

communicative functions in real situations.

Dramatic texts help to simulate such real situations and allow learners to see the 

language “in action". Littlewood (1990) writes that we must remember that we are 

ultimately concerned with developing the learners' ability to take part in the process of 

communicating through language, rather than with their perfeet mastery o f  individual 

struetures. Ue further argues that whereas the sentence's structure is stable and 

straightforward, its communicative function is variable and depends on specific 

situational and sociál factors. "Just as a single linguistic form can express a number o f  

functions, so also can a single communicative function be expressed by a number o f  

linguistic forms."

Littlewood (1990) further stresses the importance o f  providing the students with 

opportunities to acquire ski lis that allow them to communicate effectively: "The most 

effieient communicator in a foreign language is not always the person who is best at 

manipulating its struetures. It is often the person who is most skilled al processing the 

complete situation involving himself and his hearer. taking account o f  what knowledge 

is already shared between them (e.g. from the situation or from the preceding 

conversation), and selecting items which will communicate his message effectively. 

foreign language learners need opportunities to develop these skills, by being exposed 

to situations wherc the emphasis is on using their available resources for communicating 

meanings as efficiently and cconomically as possible."

1.2.3 Teaching appropriate language use

Another way of looking at learning a language today is, in fact, learning speech acts 

(e.g. asking somebody to do something for you. complaining, paying a complimcnt, 

relusing etc.) The learner has to figuře out the norms o f  appropriateness for various 

situations. This is where contemporary dramatic texts with their simulations o f  natural 

conversations prove a great source o f  situations and language.



In attempt to gel the meaning across, students may simply translate from their mother 

tongue and then, the failure in communication can be attributed to grammatical errors or 

even rudeness. A simple example: Czech students tend to ask by negative questions, 

which in English might have negative connotations and then, a negative effect on their 

communication.

Even students o f  high grammatical profíciency will not necessarily possess competence 

to use language appropriately. Students are often unable to provide a suitable response 

in English in a timely manner. They, again, run the risk o f  being misunderstood or seen 

as rude or insensitive.

Flouting the cooperative principle, which Crystal (2005) defines as "a set of rules 

governing linguistic interaction which everyone recognizes and is the premises for a 

successful conversation. may not be causcd by the studenťs reluctance to cooperate in 

the conversation, but it can arouse from his or her inability ofappropriate language use.

1.2.4 Possible pitfalls of communicative approach

Communicative language teaching, in its various manifestations. has been the dominant 

paradigm in English language teaching for over twenty years now and as Ciill (2004) 

suggests 'there can be little doubt that it has brought with it much that is positive'. 

Ilowever, one o f th e  most frequent criticisms. and one that has grown in volume in 

recent years, is that communication “needs lo be purposeful: there has to be something 

worth communicating about. and, all too often. there is a feeling that the communicative 

classroom remains curiously detached from the business o f  education  and that the 

language it generates all too ťrequently stays at a depressingly trivial l c v ď ’. (Ciill. 2004)

Penny Ur also brings about another negative aspect o f  English language teaching merely 

based on the communicative approach: “The communicative approach may produce 

speakers who can function satisfactorily in communicative situations, but who may 

make a lot o f  mistakes in their own production." Penny Ur suggests a model that 

combines accuracy work with communication and includes lour teaching processes:
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1. Communicative task-based work (using listening, speaking, reading, writing to 

achieve a meaningful objective) -  leading into form-focus

2. líxplicit language -  (aecuracy) based components, including explanation and 

practice -  leading into communicative practice

3. A communicative task on its own

4. Language study on its own

This model rcllccts my direct experienee and beliefs as an EFL teacher and is reflected 

in the claboration o f  Activity Paeks found in the practical part o f  this thesis. As Penny 

Ur sums up: "Both communicative and non-communicative (form-focused) work are 

essential. and either may be the starting point for an effective lesson.”

1.2.5 Authentic versus non-authentic dialogues in ESL/EFL lessons

Accepting the argument that students' exposure to effective communication helps them 

develop their own communicative competence. teaching English through dialogues gets 

the students the closest to a face- to- face conversation. Dialogues can be used for 

grammar and vocabulary presentation and practice and they also provide students with 

useful expressions and features o f  natural conversation such as intonation. weak forms, 

frequently used phrases, short responses and other attributes of natural and effective 

communication.

A successful teaching requires the integration o f  both contrived or by some authors 

called seripted and authentic dialogues2. Scripted dialogues are advocated primarily for 

introducing students to issues and language that are within the scope o f  their current 

level. The teacher can steer the class towards new or recycled language skills while 

kecping irregularities to a minimum, which is important mainly in the čase o f  lower 

level classes. Notwithstanding, scripted dialogues are criticizcd predominantly for being 

remote from a real life conversation for their lack o f  discourse features including turn- 

taking patterns, relevant short responses, pausing or repetition. Apart from that, 

contrived dialogues contain unnatural density o f  grammatical features and lcxical items.

’ Authentic dialogues are understood for the purpose o f this work as dialogues which are not devised for 
pedagogical aims.
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Although textbook dialogues are intended to be realistic, we find lhal under eloser 

examination they are stripped off everything that would make them real. The language 

is carefully ehosen to be polité, friendly, and neutrál, bordering on sterility.

Authentic dialogues, on the other hand, appearing in ESF/FTL classes in forms of 

dramatic texts. fílms, intérviews in magazines and newspapers, videos or rádio 

recordings represent what learners will be confronted with in everyday lile in an 

English-speaking environment. Even though the effort the teacher has to make to 

transform these resources into a meaningful ELT material is often brought about as an 

objection against using such materials, the practice proves such effort is worthwhile.

In comparison with scripted dialogues, authentic dialogues incorporate instances of 

common features o f  a natural conversation including incomplete struetures to express 

meaning, repetitions or eommonly used openings and closures o f  conversations. Such 

features o f  a natural conversation can be found in dramatic texts.

Dramatic texts are scripts comprising authentic dialogues. which are benefieial not only 

for containing common diseourse features and a natural mixture and density o f  

grammatical struetures and vocabulary, but also for their timeless nature and 

universality o f  issues to which students can relate to. Other sources such as interviews 

in newspapers or magazines often discuss current alTairs and thus. soon lose topieality.
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1.3 AUTHENTIC LANGUAGE PROVIDED THROUGH LITERARY AND 

DRAMATIC TEXTS

1.3.1 The plače of literature in ESL/EFL classes

This thesis treats literary/dramatic texts as an option for exposing students to authentic 

language and eneouraging teachers to see the texts as a source for developing the 

students” language and communicative skills. Literature is not meant to be a mere 

distraction for the students from 'proper' language learning, even though such attitude is 

still quite common.

Carter reminds that literature has often been as an optional extra, offering a limited 

aeeess to some great name, or a ,way in' to discussing aspects o f  English history or 

culture. From a linguistic viewpoint the argument is often that literary language is so 

remote from everyday usage that the student can derive little o f  practice value from 

contact with literary texts. Such texts were usually basis for discussion, for assessing 

knowledge o f  vocabulary or for vaguer reasons such as the need for exposure to the 

,besť English.

Literatuře can nowadays tlnd its way to the students of Lnglish in various ways among 

which the following prevail:

.shared' reading -- a teacher brings a book to his/her class and they read together

D.L.A.R. (drop everything and read) -  .dear time' -  applies to children rather

than adults; pupils read a book o f  their choice

literary extracts and their analysis in LLL/LSL textbooks

graded readers

unabridged literary texts

The predominant contact o f  students o f  Lnglish with literature written in Lnglish in an 

LLL/LSL class is without doubt through short literary extracts comprised in textbooks. 

Lven though there is quite a wide choice o f  graded readers on our market. that are rarely 

worked with in classes and are mostly left to the students" own initiative.
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1.3.2 Objections against using literary texts

Naturally, there are numerous objections against using literature in ESL/EFL classes 

today as there is a big einphasis on meeting particular academie and occupational needs 

o f  students. The common arguments against using literature in ESL/EFL classes include 

structural complexity and unique use o f  language in literary works, no help to students' 

in meeting their academie and/or occupational goals, and also cultural differences which 

students may have to face.

Another objection against using novels and poems in LLT/EFL classes is that many of 

them contain language forms that learners o f  a foreign language ťind difficult to 

understand. This. o f  course, could be overcome by simplifying the texts. which 

subsequently leads to a loss o f  ' 1 iterariness' o f th e  tex t-  leading to criticism that the 

texts becomc pale imitations o f th e  originál writing. The lack o f  suitable texts opens the 

dooř for the inclusion of drama in language learning as it tends to use much more 

naturalistic language than in poems and novels. Dramatic texts help to address the need 

for sufficient texts for worthwhile reading in which suitable language can be accessed.

1.3.3 Why use literature in EFL/ESL classes

Beforc addressing arguments supporting the idea o f  using literature in ELT in detail, 

there are two concepts widely used in ELT materials to be defined: Widdowsoiťs two 

levels o f  linguistic knowledge: the level o f  usage and the level o f  use. "According to his 

definition. usage involves a knowledge o f  linguistic rules, whereas use entails knowing 

how to use these rules for effective communication." Thus. literature is an example of 

language in use. and is a eontext for language use.

Widdowson advocates the use o f  literary texts in EFL/ESL classes for the aequisition o f  

communicative skills. that is teaching literature as language in use. Widdowson 

bypasses the question o f  the relatively common but for the foreign learner difficult 

deviations and anomalies found in literary language by advocating the comparison o f  

literary discourse with other conversational discourses. By comparing the way language
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is used in various forms o f  discourse, the student hegins to reeognize and perhaps 

acquire a sense both o f  the linguistically appropriate and o f  the differently marked 

linguistic conventions o f  use.

Yet. as McKay (1987) further develops the idea: "literature presents language in 

discourse in which the parameters o f  the setting and role relationship are defined. 

Language that illustrates a particular register or dialect is embedded within a sociál 

context and thus. there is a basis for determining why a particular 1'orm is used. As such. 

literature is ideál for developing an awareness o f  language use."

Contrasting literary discourse and conversational discourse, however, are bene 11 c i a 1 

predominantly for students with a high command o f  the foreign language. In Carteťs 

view (1982). “students can derive a greater confidence not only in handling language in 

a range o f  different communicative contcxts; learning what can be done with language 

and becoming sensitive to its communicative potential. It also enables the student to 

have insights into the nature o f th e  linguistic organization o f  that language."

Other authors emphasize the authentic nature o f  language in literature and advocate the 

use o f  literature in LFL/LLL classes to demonstrate language in use. lledge (1985) 

argues that "reading texts helps the students to see how the grammar and vocabulary 

they have learned actually work in communication: that is. how words and struetures are 

used by writers to express ideas, opinions, and information. A story or a deseription or a 

factual aecount is not jnst a set o f  sentences which demonstrate the rules o f  grammar 

and a range o f  vocabulary. It shows how language is used to communicate facts and 

feelings".

There is another beneficial factor which can be particularly valued primarily by students 

o f  higher levels. Carter (1982) notes that “a literary text provides a context in which the 

learning aspects o f  language can be positively enjoyed." At this level. “studying the 

language o f  literary text as language can therefore enhance our appreciation o f  aspects 

o f th e  different systems o f  language organization. (irammar can be taught not in a rote
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or abstract way bul in relation to the way in which writers can creatively exploit or 

adhere to grammatical rules in order to produce particular literary-aesthetie effects."

Collie (2000) presents another important asset that literature brings to EFL/ESL classes: 

“When working with literary texts students have both a linguistic and a cultural gap to 

bridge". Collic (2000), thus, introduces the cultural aspect which literary works bear in 

themselves. Literature reťlects different aspects o f  society. Bassnet (1993) point out that 

literary works are "are cultural documents which offer a decper understanding o f  a 

country or countries." M ckay (1987) further adds that “ literature may promote a greater 

tolerance for cultural diflerences for both the teacher and the student." In addition to 

that, Cartcr and Long (1991) statě that teachers value literature in “encapsulating the 

accumulatcd wisdom, the best that has been thought and felt within a culture."

“ Literature can also be a speciál source for personál development and growth. an aim 

bcing to encourage to greater sensitivity and self-awareness and greater understanding 

the world around us..|it| enables students to appreciate cultures and ideologies different 

from their own in time and space." (Carter, Long, 1991)

Above all, literature is an authentic material, therefore, it is written in unmodified 

language and it inereases the learnefs  language awareness. Literary texts also stimulate 

learners' imagination. because the texts contain various layers o f  meaning and so. they 

encourage interaction and discussions in which the learners share their feelings and 

opinions. "Literature is motivating. Students can feel a real sense o f  achievement at 

understanding a piece o f  highly respected literary work. Besides. literature, since it 

opens a window on another culture, frequently also on another time, is usually more 

interesting than the texts found in coursebooks." (see bibliographv. www.iatell.org)
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Collie and Slatcr (2000) summarizc the benefits o f  using literary texts in ESL/EFL 

classes into the ťollowing points:

• valuahlc authentic material (the exposure o f  learners to genuine and undistorted 

language)

• cultural enrichment (literatuře increases the foreign learneťs insight into the eountry 

whose language is being learnt)

• lanmiaize enrichment (literature provides a rich eontext in whieh individual lexieal or 

syntactical items are made more memorable)

• personál involvement (engaging imaginatively with literature enables learners to shift 

foeus o f  their attention beyond the more mechanieal aspeets o f  the foreign language 

systém)

Vojtková (2006) justifies the use o f  literature in the EFL/ESL lessons by linguistie, 

motivational and methodological reasons:

a wide range o f  styles, registers and levels o f  difficulty, text types 

develops imagination

enriehes and eonsolidates voeabulary and gramniar 

develops the sense o f  cultural diversity 

involves affective factors

suggest a variety o f  interpretations, reactions, opinions o f  students 

develops the hábit of reading and appreeiation o f  literature 

develops reading skills 

increases language awareness

links different subjects together (cross-curricular links) e.g. including literatuře 

into El/I' lessons offers materials for language work and cultural studies at the 

same time

Apart from those benelits mentioned above. Sandra McKay (1987) also writes that 

literature may increase students' motivation to interact with a text and thus increase 

their reading proficiency.



1.3.4 Dramatic texts in ESL/EFL classes: overcoming objections against using 

literary texts in ELT

Dramatic texts provide several beneťits to ESL/EFL classes. Drama is a written 

dialogue, but its usefulness goes beyond mere reading aloud, involving a wide range of 

responses and giving stimuli for the development o f  speaking, listening and writing 

acti vities.

McRae (1985) advocates the use o f  dramatic texts in EFL/ESL classes for their natural 

mixture o f  different grammatical struetures and vocabulary: "Students even at the early 

stage o f  language learning will respond to the stimulus o f  a earefully chosen text which 

contains more than a mercly functional or referential language items. Dramatic texts 

make no concession to a structurcd learning process: past, present. futurc tenses are 

likely to be found in a brief passage. rather than focusing on one tense. one construction. 

or one language featurc."

Similarly, Ilarmer (1997) claims that one o f  typical features o f  texts especially written 

for language students is that they are extremely unvaried. They always teach and 

practise one particular structurc. lle develops the idea further point out that "all over 

the world language teaching materials use such dcvices. Their aim is to isolate bits of 

language so that students can concentrate on it. 1 lowever. such material should not be 

used to help students become better readers. Their obviously artillcial nature o f  the 

language makes it very unlike anything that they are likely to encounter in real lile."

Collie and Slater (1987) focus on positive contributions language learning through 

literature could make in that literary texts constituted valuable authentic material as it 

exposes the learner to different registers. types o f  language use.

In comparison with other literary forms. as llill (1986) comments. "the structurc o f  a 

play is. perhaps. more easily visible to the students in that the skeleton or framework of 

the text is partly provided by the division into acts and scenes. "



Most coursebooks nowadays draw on the communicative approach o f  HMT (c.g. Natural 

English, New English l ile. Straightforward). Yet the question is if the coursebooks 

teach genuine communication, or if the learners are condemned to artificial dialogues. 

Genuine communication involves speaking to another person, but typical eourse book 

dialogues involve entail A/B/A/B sequences.

“Most ordinary conversations contain hesitations, interruptions. distractions, 

misunderstandings, and even silences.” (Wessels, 1987) Wessels suggests to write 

course book dialogues "like plays, complete with stage directions, ťeelings expressed, 

gestures, and so on, and also to use much longer dialogues.” The authors o f  the Inside 

out course book (Macmillan) liave responded to Wessels's calling and introduced 

seripts into the coursebooks.

Yet why should teachers wait for other authors to develop such "playlike" coursebook 

dialogues when there are authentie plays which can be used insteaď? They only liave to 

be selected according to the eriteria deseribed below. Then. dramatic texts can be used 

to teach structures and vocabulary. and it is also an effective technique for revision and 

reinforcement.

Learners need to make use o f  their experience o f  lile. interests and enthusiasm. and 

feelings and attitudes, above all. to make meaninglul connections in their minds. And 

literary texts, and dramatic texts in particular, encourage them to do tliis. "Drama is an 

inextricable part o f  all sociál interactions. By allowing reading and the adding o f  some 

characterization to a drama/theatre text. learners become personally and fully involved 

in the learning process. in a context in which it is possible for learners to leel less self- 

conscious and more empowered to express themselves through the multiple voices." 

(Robinson 2006)

More recently, fhornbury and other MI T authors centred around the Dogme MET group 

liave emphasized getting personál involvement o f  the students and providing them with 

*a strong and personál experience and personál satisfaction'.



Dramatic texts as well as literature provide cultural and language enrichment by 

revealing insights into the target culture and presenting language contexts that make 

items memorable by placing them in realistic sociál and physical context.

Finally, providing students with a literary extract, a poem or a dramatic text can be 

nowadays supported by taking students to a theatre performance, watching a lllm based 

on the book studied or listening to the poet reading the poem in question.

Dramatic text versus drama

A dramatic texť can be dellned in a variety o f  different ways. Aristotle suggested that 

dramas were forms o f  poetry that rcquired written literary texts aiul performed actions. 

However. dramas can also be viewed as texts or performances. A written literary 

dramatic text can be viewed as a piece o f  literature that exists separately from the 

actions or images used to perform a text.

Literary dramatic texts are often identified as plays and these texts can form the basis of 

the scripts used and prescnted by performers. While plays may explore and describe 

various kinds o f  human actions through carefully constructed literary and poetic forms. 

they need not always be poetic or reler to 'real' or even 'human' events. acti vities. 

languages or images. While written dramatic texts are usually regarded as literary texts 

that are composed for performance, written texts that have not been composed for 

performance may also be identified as dramatic if they refer to or include action.

Throughout tlíc work I dcliherately use tlíc concept "dramatic texts' rather than ‘drama' to emphasize 
that the páper docs not involve using dramatic texts tor performance but as a source material for language 
work.



1.3.5 Essential criteria for the selcction of dramatic texts

All authors dealing witli the issue o f  literature in an EFL/ESL classroom artieulate in 

different words the following: the essential eriterion to be met when choosing a text for 

an EFL/ESL lesson is its accessibility for the students. As John McRae (1985) states 

that the text should be accessible, in terms both o f  theme and o f  language. lle further 

emphasizes the importance o f th e  thematic interest o f th e  scene which will draw some 

commitment from students:

“ Hence ťamily situations, basic conflicts o f  principle. recognizable human 

predicanients, will be more attractive than political haranguing, nostalgie reminiscences 

or love scencs /often considercd sloppy, also potentially embarrassing/. If the theme has 

sufficient interest, points o f  contact and identification with the students, the possibilities 

for development, discussion, re-presentation, and further work are greatly inereased. 

Drama should not be an end in itself. It is simply a distraction if it cannot be exploited". 

(McRae, 1985)

For Tricia Hedge there are two basic conditions that need to be met if a particular book 

is going to be an effective language learning aid to a particular student. The subject 

matter should be motivating because it relates to the students' personál interests or 

knowledge. On the other hand. the level o f  language difficulty should be appropriate to 

the studenťs competence in English. (Hedge, 1990)

Jennifer 11i 11 (1986) is more precise in specifying the principles which a teacher should 

follow. “Teachers choosing texts need to keep the following basic criteria in mind: the 

needs and abilities o f th e  students, the linguistic and stvlistic level o f th e  text and the 

amount o f  background information required for a true appreciation o f  the material". 

Texts should be appropriate to the age, interests and goals of the students. Students 

should be able to infer the meaning o fm o s t  o f th e  unknown words from the context. As 

llill (1986) reminds, ideally these should not occur more frequently than one or two in 

every hundred. Vocabulary should not be. in generál: dated. archaic or overspecialised 

or technical. With regard to the amount o f  background information, Hill (1986) warns
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that foreign students' understanding o f  a text can also be hampered by their lack of 

background knovvledge o f  the English or American way o f  life.

On the other hand. students' encounter with these differences allows their “enrichment 

by widening o f  horizons, knowledge o f  other ways o f  life, entrance to the world of 

imagination, and appeal to universa! human emotions".(Hill, 1986) llill develops the 

idea further and shows what such differences o f  background, whether religious. political 

or cultural, offer to the teachers and their students. “Where there are correspondences 

between the ‘Western way" o f  life and that o f  others these can be used to advantage; 

often comparison o f  similar problems faced by different cultures is verv rewarding". 

llill adds that teachers should be alert to see the connection between the themes of 

literatuře and those o f  everyday life. “These correspondences, often treated by people 

from totally different backgrounds, can reveal the universality o f  human emotions and 

values. Symbol and metaphor may point up the similarities". (llill, 1986)

1.3.6 What make a text accessible for the students?

Sandra McKay (1987) labels the selection o f  texts as “key to success in using literature 

in the ESE class". A text which is extremely difťicult on either a linguistic or a cultural 

level will liave few benefits. In her essay, McKay (1987) touches upon the topič of 

simplification o f  texts and demonstrates serious disadvantages to using tliis approach: 

“siniplifieation tends to produce a homogenized product in which the information 

becomes diluted. The additional words in the text tend to spread the information out, 

rather tlian to localize the information. Furthermore, the simplification o f  syntax may 

reduce cohesion and readability. Since proficient readers rely heavily on localized 

information and cohesive devices. deleting these elements will contribute little to the 

development o f  reading skills".

McKay sees the solution in selecting lexts which are relatively easy according to 

readability eounts. Ilowever, such “counts typically are based on some measure o f  

voeabulary difllculty and some index o f  syntactic eomplexity. such as sentence 

length".( McKay in Brumfit and Carter, 1987) The second solution suggested by McKay
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(1987) is to selecí texts lrom literature written for young adults. Such literature tends to 

deal with the theme o f personál growth and development and such writings tend to be 

relatively short. and the characters usually limited to a small cast o f  characters with a 

young adult as the centrál figuře. Most importantly, from an ESL perspective, many o f  

the books tend to be stylistically less complcx. .(McKay in Brumfit and Carter. 1987)

As all the other authors mentioned above. McKay (1987) encourages the teachers to 

select themes with which the students can identity. Carter and Long (1991) go further 

than that and rank students" ability to respond to a text on experiential level higher than 

their language competence: "More important than language difficulty is access on an 

experiential level. Students need to be ablc to identify with the experiences, thoughts 

and situations which are depicted in the text. Students will be motivated if the process o f  

reading is related to them as individuals.” Carter and Long (1991) further suggest that 

the teacher should elicit from students as many o f  their own idcas, feelings and attitudes 

as possible before they begin reading.

1.3.7 Extracts of full-lcngth plays

Another question to tackle when selecting a text is whether to use extracts or full-length 

works. Collie supports the idea o f  using extracts by writing that reading a series of 

passages from different works produces more variety in the classroom. so that the 

teacher has a greater chance o f  avoiding monotony. (Collie. 2000) Likewise. according 

to Martin and llill (1995). using extracts offers certain advantages. allowing students to 

examine a variety o f  plays. to go into some depth within that variety and to sample each 

dramatisťs work as a přelude to further reading. Ideally. they will go on to do that 

further reading on their own initiative.

Developing students" command o f  Lnglish requires combination o f  class work and 

substantial private reading. The question o f  the use o f  literary extracts is. therelore. 

dose ly  related to the issuc o f  intensivc and extensive reading. Ideally. the learners will 

experienee both. Both types are mutually dependent for the development o f  lluent 

reading in Lnglish as a foreign language. Through intensivc reading acti vities in the
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elassroom, students are trained in the various skills and strategies necessary for progress 

in examination o f  the features o f  English at the various levels o f  words, sentence, 

paragraph and whole text. Intensive reading activities are designed to help students in 

the detailcd comprehension o f  shorter texts and in the interpretation o f  the w rite rs  

intention in relation to the students' ideas, knowledge and attitudes. The aim of 

extensive reading is to give students the opportunity to praetise the skills learned 

through intensive study by reading longer texts and developing the ability to read 

quickly in English. "The ultimate goal is to read authentic texts fluently, for pleasure, 

information and reference". (I ledge, 1985)
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1.4 RESEARCH ON THE USE OF LITERARY TEXTS IN EFL/ESL  

TEXTBOOKS

My research focuscd on commonly- used textbooks in English language teaching in the 

C/ech Repuhlic and showed that very lew literary texts in generál can be found in 

textbooks used in our country. For the purpose o f  this páper. I did not take into 

consideration if texts appearing in textbooks are siniplified or unabridged as most 

extracts are adaptations o f  the originals.

I liave chosen textbooks o f  pre-intermediate and intermediate levels as the practical part 

o f  tliis páper is aimed primarily at these levels. The research includes textbooks 

available on the Czech market and published by three major publishing houses -  Oxford 

University Press. Macmillan and Eongman. These coursebooks are widely used at 

Czech statě school as well as private language schools for teaching English to young 

adult and adult learners.

The research has shown that the New Heudway coursebooks published by Oxford 

University Press are most open to the possibility o f  using literary texts in EET classes. 

Tliey contain various literary forms including poems (Intermediate: W.lI.Audcn 

1‘imeral Blues), extracts from short stories (Pre-intermediate: Roald Dalil - l.amh to the 

slaughter) and extracts from novels. among which Charles Dickens" works play an 

important part (e.g. Intermediate: David Copperfield).

While the New Ileadway series has proved to be the most “ literature-friendly” at lower 

levels. the number o f  literary extracts in ESE/EFE textbooks certainly grows with the 

increasing level o f  the expected language proficiency o f  students. One course book. 

however. surpassed the expectations o f  the author o f  this páper: English for Cambridge 

ProUciency by Margaret Archer and Hnid Nolan-Woods.

This textbook is very rich in the use o f  literary texts and even contains a speciál unit 

dedicated to the language o f  literature. The course book develops students" reading 

skills by exposing them to extracts from Macheth  by Shakespeare or his Henry IV,
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Hamlet, The Tempesl and Twelfth Night. Moreover, there are poems by W.Wordsworth. 

Coleridge, Robert I lerriek. Thomas Dekker. Alfred Lord Tennyson or Lord Byron and 

also extracts by D .H.Lawrence, Oscar Wilde. John Ruskin. Jonathan Swift. Charlotte 

Bronte, Ch.Dickens, V.Woolf and James Joyce. Yet. even such a high number of 

literary extracts in a textbook does not include a play by a 20th century playwright.

The examination o f  numerous textbooks used in EFL/ESL classes has brought me to the 

conclusion that only one contemporary dramatic text can be found in True to Life Upper 

intermediate by Ruth Gairns and Stuart Redman, which contained an extract from 

Night Out by I larold Pinter (see appendix). The enumeration above implies that the only 

two playwrights reprcsented in the textbooks were W. Shakespeare and 1 larold Pinter. 

the latíer being the only 20lh century playwright.

The activities based on the extract from the play Night Out show how a dramatic text 

can contribute to a successful EFL/ESL lesson. The authors 'exploiteď the extract by 

incorporating the practice o f  all lour skills and took advantage o f th e  text for elaborating 

language work focused on vocabulary dealing with describing somebody's speech and 

behaviour. The extract bears characteristics o f  a natural conversation in terms of 

carrying discourse features such as incomplete sentences and also containing ‘a 

mixture' o f  tenses and grammatical struetures, which give the students an idea o f  what a 

real lile conversation look like eompared to other contrived inauthentic dialogues in the 

course book.

Bearing in mind the fact that recently published textbooks are all more or less based on 

the communicative approach. the researeh carried out only supports the conclusions of 

Simon Ciill who warns against the dangers o f  observing the principles o f  communicative 

approach too dosely  by teaching purposclul but trivial language.
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The overview o f textbooks

Level: Pre-intermediate

New Headway Pre-intermediate, 2003, ()UP

-  The perfeet erime (adaptations o í Lam h to the slaughter) -  Roald Dahl

-  The tale o ftw o  silent hrothers -  adapted from a story by Arnold Bennet 

New English Pile Pre-intermediate. 2005. OUP

- no extracts from literary works (only adapted newspaper articles)

New Cutting Edge. 2005, Longman

- no extracts from literary works 

Natural English Pre-intermediate, 2005. OUP

- no extracts from literary works (only eartoon series and articles adapted from

magazines)

Inside Out Pre-intermediate, Macmillan, 2002

- Gossip -  a sketch in the form o f  a seript

- an extract from a book based on the film Bil ty Elliot by M eh in Burgess

- The Dooř -  a sketch in the form o f  a seript

- an extract from a book called The Losi Continent by Bili Bryson

Eevel: Intermediate

New Headway Intermediate, 2003. OUP

- The man who planlecl trees by Jean Giono

- Lutneral Blues by W.I I.Auden

- Daviil C 'opperfield  by Charles Dickens 

New English Pile, 2006. OUP

- an extract from a detective story by Donna Eeon 

Natural English Intermediate. 2002, OUP

- cartoons and articles adapted from magazines 

Straightforward, 2006. Macmillan

- a poem from the Lord o f  the Rings by J.R.R.Tolkien



2. PRACTICAL PART

The practical part o f  this thesis was elaborated on the basis o f  principles diseussed in 

detail in the theoretical part. Whereas. the theoretical part dealt with the justillcation of 

the use o f  dramatic extracts in EFL/ESL classes and provided the reader with the 

benefits they mean for a language class, the practical part introduces sample acti vities 

based on such dramatic texts.

The practical part shows my First -  hand ELT experienee with using literary extracts in 

EFL/ESL classes with emphasis on the use o f  such extracts at lower levels. The 

introduction further presents an outlinc o f  generál techniques employed in elaboration 

o f  samples o f  activities paeks. their structurc and the reasons for the choice o f  the 

particular extracts o f  plays used in the activities paeks. The practical part concludes with 

a rellection on the results o f the  use o f  these activities paeks. which have been lately put 

into practice in various EFL/ESL classes.

2,1 Using authentic literary texts in my EFL/ESL lessons

This thesis draws heavily my extensive experienee as an EFL teacher. llaving used ELT 

coursebooks based primarily on the communicative approach (e.g. New Lnglish lile . 

New Cutting Ldge, Natural English), I have eome to the conclusion that these core 

materials have to be supplemented. Even though my students appreciated the way these 

textbooks attempt to improve their communicative competence and valued the 

functional syllabus they provide, they often requested instances of materials which 

would better simulate real lile communication. And at the same time, there were 

students who enjoyed reading in their mother -  tongue language and did not believe that 

they could have the bendit o f  reading an authentic literary work in English.

These two 'sorts ' o f  students inspired me to look for the required simulation ofreal-lifc 

conversation in literary works. And since a conversation, in fact. means a dialogue. I 

started looking for these instances o f  authentic communication in theatre plays.

The majority o f  my work has always Ibcused on students on levels ranging from starters 

to the intermediate level. My experienee also includes teaching students o f  higher



levels, yet. teachers who are in need o f  supplementary materials can take advantage o f  a 

great nurnber o f  authentic materials. Coursebooks o f  higher levels do not exciude 

literary extracts from their syllabus and then, there are books as the ones by Alex Martin 

and Robert llill -  Modem IMays, Modern Poetry and Modern Novels. which are a rich 

source o f  supplementary materials involving analysis o f  literature and language work.

Teachers o f  lower levels. however, cannot come nearer authentic literature than graded 

readers or children books, each bringing indisputable benefits to EFL/ESL lessons. The 

authenticity o f  graded readers is, however, questionable and as for children literature, 

the language covered by these stories is not often accepted by adult learners as useful.

There is one crucial prineiple an EFL/ESL teacher has to bear in mind when selecting 

extracts o f  literature for his or her students: it is the students who must like the extract, 

not the teacher. That is why I work with literary works only when I beeomc acquainted 

with my students' personálities and interests.

2 .El lising literature at clementary level

The use o f  dramatic texts at lower levels is demonstrated in the Activities Packs. 

therefore. this chapter includes solely other ways o f  introducing literature to students of 

clementary levels.

(iraded readers proved to serve as an excellent introduction to literature. I ask students 

to choose a genre o f  books (romanees, historical novels. adventure books etc.) and then. 

we agree on the title. Has the teacher assessed the right level and genre o f  the book and 

has he or she not underestimated the pre-reading stage. the students will benefit from 

the reading task not only in terms o f  the development o f  their language competence but 

also, and for many students more importantly. gaining confidenee in the use o f  the 

foreign language.

This work. however. presents how students can study unabridged texts and doing so, 

tliey sec that they can understand a genuine text. which builds up their confidenee in 

using the language.
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As far as authentic unabridged literaturo is concerncd. apart from dramatic texts, poetry 

offers indisputable benefits for EFL/ESL lessons. See the poem by W.H.Auden as an 

example how a poem introduced in the New Headway series at intermediate level can 

be developed into an elemcntary level material and also see a few more suggestions for 

language work for students o f  higher levels. The most accessible stanza in terms of 

language difficulty was chosen, yet. this stanza still maintains the principle idea o f th e  

whole poem.

W.l I.Auden -  Funeral Blues 

Level: elemcntary +

l ili in the missing words:

Sundav song South midnight wrong West

lle  was my North, my _____, my East and

My working week and my rest,

My noon, my . my talk, my

/ thought that love would last forever: I was

Ilaving 111 led in the missing words. students were asked to interpret this part o f th e  

poem and even though the students were at elemcntary level. they were able to 

comment on the poem: " lle  was everything to hini." "He was the whole world to him." 

The students were. in fact, ablc to interpret an authentic piece o f  literature at a level as 

low as elemcntary.

This poem can be used the sanic way at higher levels, yet. the other stanzas should be 

ineluded not only for the interpretation o f th e  poem (as it was done in New Headway) 

but also as a source for language work on phrasal verbs (tlíc last stanza) or tlíc study of 

struetures such as prevent somehodv from doing something  or let somehody do 

something  etc.
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Apart from graded readers and poems, dramatic texts proved to be a great source for 

materials at lower levels. If well chosen, even texts with simple and thus, accessible 

language, contain everyday language, resemble a natural conversation, and at the same 

time they bear some depth e.g. This is a chair is written in very simple language, yet, 

the extract manages to bring about the topič o f  self-obsession and indifference.

There are always ways to bring the texts closer to the students. For instance, in čase o f  

This is a chair, the teacher can read the part o f  Mary. Her speech includes structures 

which might discourage some teachers from using it at clementary level, yet. the 

difficulty o f  language can be overcome by teacher 'acting ouť the part. using the right 

intonation and pntting the right expression to tlíc character.

2.1.2 General principlcs when dcsigning workshccts

Despite the fact that students work with dramatic texts. the activities are not designed to 

develop reading skills as such. They have been elaborated to improve students' 

language and communicativc skills. Therefore, extracts, not full-length plays were 

chosen for the purpose o f  this work.

The study o f  language through dramatic texts is provided by the application of 

communicative teaching techniques and the following basic principlcs served as a 

generál framework on which the worksheets were elaborated:

using a variety o f  student-centred activities

using pair work/group work (encouraging students to share their ideas) 

using linglish when discussing language and literature 

integrating language work and literature

making the exercises challenging, achievable and personally engaging for the 

students

including all language skills -  reading, listening. speaking and writing



Collie and Slater (2000) emphasize another important principle, which should always be 

observed, the teacher’s role must be to play up the sense of adventure while providing a 

supportive atmosphere that will be reassuring to the students.

2.1.3 Structurc of Activity Paeks

All the extracts are elaborated into Activity Paeks and each o f  them contains materials 

for teachers and students:

1) teacher's pack: teacher's notes 

lesson pian

2) studenťs pack: student worksheet + extract 

glossary (optional)

Both parts o f  every pack include information to supply its users with the information 

that will allow them to use the material without additional researeh or materials.

Teachers' materials:

The teacheťs notes contain information on the plays including the datc and plače of and 

their Hrst presentation as it helps the teacher to plače the plays in time and context. It 

also includes relevant facts about the author and the main issues covered in the play 

since they mighl be difficult to deduce from the short extract. The summary o f th e  plot 

and context o f  the play are incorporated in čase they play an important part in the 

eompletion o f th e  tasks.

Lesson plans always include information on the aim o f  the lesson i.e. the language 

practice (functions and grammar and/or vocabulary) and also recommended level on 

which these activities should be used. As far as the difficulty o f  activities is concerned. 

apart from the basic level o f th e  tasks, there are always additional activities for stronger 

students or higher-level classes.

The structurc o f  lesson plans respects the generál framework o f pre-reading, while- 

reading, follow-up activities. adapting it according to tlíc nature o f  different extracts.
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Speciál emphasis has been put on the pre-reading work as it helps motivate students, 

ensure that the student actually is aware o f  some o f  the ideas and issues contained in the 

extract and that these ideas and issues are brought to the forefront o f  the studenťs mind. 

This is done by using pictures, titles or quotations from the plays. The pre-reading stage 

stimulates oral communication and engages the studenťs prior knowledge and 

experience.

Students' materials:

Studenťs worksheets are accompanied by a glossary in čase the extracts include 

vocabulary that students might lnul challenging, even if the level o f  the extract in 

generál corresponds with the students' command o f  English. The glossaries were 

elaborated with the Oxford Advanced Eearneťs dictionary.

2.1.4 Selecting dramatic extracts

All the basic criteria for selecting texts for EFL/ESE lessons discussed in the theoretical 

part have been taken into consideration when choosing extracts for the Activity Packs. 

Yet, there were two essential principlcs 1 bore in mind when selecting these texts. both 

based on my direct experience as an EFL teacher: the closeness o f  the language of the 

plays to everyday English and universal issues they mediate and appeal to students. As 

far as the topicality o f  the extracts is concerned. contemporary texts have been chosen 

for the opportunities they offer both o f  useful language teaching and o f  the insight into 

contemporary sociál or cultural aspects.

Despite the fact that the difficulty o f  extracts was one o f  the most important criteria in 

the choice o f  texts. the difliculty o f  tasks played a more important part for the 

accessibility o f  the extracts for students. A well- balaneed and elaborated task can make 

a text which. at a Hrst sight. might seem to exceed the students' abilities. an attainable 

task.
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An outlinc o f  benefits o f th e  dramatic texts in Activity Paeks

Titlc

Author

Benefits of this dramatic text for an 
English lesson

This is a chair 
Caryl Churchill

- economy o f  style
- short scenes
- contemporary everyday language

Eclipsed
Patricia Burkc Brogan

- main issue -universal topič o fthe  
infringement o f  human rights and 
prejudice

- at the end o f the  activity -  involves 
surprise o f  students (the contrast 
between medieval conditions in the 
sccond h a l fo f  20th centure in a 
developed country)

SAVAGE/LOVE
Sam Shepard, Joscph Chaikin

- main issue -  the universal topič o f  
love

Conťusions 
Alan Ayckbourn

humour 
- real life conversation

Attempts on her lile 
Martin Crimp

- every day language
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2.2 Using the Activitv Packs in EFL/ESL elasses

When using activities based on authentic literary texts in my EFL/ESL lessons. I always 

choose very carefully when to use these activities. Even if the activity is at the students' 

level and appeals to the students in terms o f  their needs and interests, the activity might 

fail to achieve its goai. Apart from the language difficulty and personál appeal to the 

students, there are other variables which have to be taken into consideration when 

preparing the activities for the class:

1. the number of students in the class -  most o f  the activities can be used for 

bigger groups o f  students (Eclipsed  has been used with a group o f  16 secondary school 

students.) and at the same time, some o f  them can be modified to one-to-one lessons 

(e.g. SAVAGE/LOVE), which in some cases involves the participation o f  the teacher 

when reading tlíc extract (e.g. This is a chair)

2. the length o f  the course at the moment o f  the use o f  the activitv -  the length o f  

the students' acquaintance with eacli other and the teacher can play an important role in 

terms o f  the students' willingness or reluctance to give their opinions or express their 

feelings. The students* reluctance to speak openly about their personál views can be 

easily overcome by encouraging the students to speak from the point o f  view u fo n e  of 

the characters in the extracts.

3. tlíc relcvancv and linkin» to what had been done in the course -  this concerns 

the integration o f  the material to the syllabus tlíc teacher has been following with the 

students
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TEACH ER’S NOTES

Language practice: dravving conclusions/cxpressing present possibility 
Level: intermediate +

Author: Patricia Burke Brogan 
Title: ECLIPSED
Published by Salmon Publishing Ltd. in 1994 
Pages: p.8-9

The plav: Eclipsed  was First presented at Punchbag Theatre, Spanish Arch, Galway City 
in 1992. The play won “Fringe First” award at 1992 Edinbourg festival, 1994 Moss Hart 
Theatre award; in 2001 there were 39 productions around the world.

Author: Patricia Burke Brogan, a former nun who worked in an institutional laundry 
when she was a novice. Sister Virginia is the authoťs alter ego.

Main Fssues: infringement o f  human rights; prejudice

Context: Eclipsed  was inspired by the practice (=started at the time o f  the Famine-1840s 
and lasted well to the 1960s; the last launderette was closed in 1996); pregnant and 
unwed Irish mothers were made work as ‘penitents’ in church-run laundries. They were 
supervised by nuns who regarded them as “mindless vessels o f  evil” ; the women were 
treated as virtual slaves and their children were forcibly put up for adoption.

Materials: a copy o f the  extract

Additional materials: the film Magdalen Sisters (inspired by the same practice), Irish
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LESSON PLAN

Language practicc: drawing conelusions/expressing present possibility
Level: intermediate+

TA SK  1 - Lead-in
•  Bring a picture (ideally, a picture evoking the 1960s). Give a copy o f  the same 

picture to all the students. Ask them  to imagine who and what is in the picture, 
where they are and when the picture was taken. Ask them to work in pairs and 
then, bring the class together to share their ideas. I f  the students use the 
expressions: It must /can/caiťt/m ight b e . . .  write them  on the white board.

TA SK  2 -  Drawing conclusions/expressing present possibility
• Draw  the students attention to the expressions on the board and ask them:

Which o f  these expressions mean: la m  sure that...
It ispossible that...

• Distribute the extracts to the students.

• Write the following on the white board:

WHO?
WHERE?
WHEN?
WHAT?
And why do you think so?

• Ask four students to read the parts aloud.
• Ask the students to work in groups o f  4 and draw conclusions about the extract. 

M onitor their discussion and encourage them to use the expressions on the board 
and to say why they think so.

• Bring the class together and elicit their answers.

W H O ? Young Irish women. Unw ed mothers.
W H EN ? the 1960s
W H ER E? In Ireland. A launderette in a convent.
W H A T? They were forced to work and live in convents in

conditions that resembled M iddle Ages.

Additional activities
TA SK  3 - superstitions

•  Ask the students to fínd the following structure in the extract (write it on the 
board): IF  + present sim ple,___ w ill...........................

I f  you break a mirror, y o u ’11 have seven years o f  bad luck!
• Elicit the word superstition and its meaning.
•  Pair work. Ask students to think o f  three m ore superstitions com m on in their 

country. M onitor and correct any possible mistakes in the formation o f  the l st 
conditional.
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M a n d y : (excitedly)  Is h e  h e r e  yet?

N e l l i e - N o r a ;  A ahk ! T h e  w in d ow ’s to o  h ig h  u p , M andy!
T h e r e ’s n o  ligh t! T h e  g la s s  is  t o o  th ick! Iťs 
lik e  th e  b o t t o m  o f  a jam-jar! T h is  m irro ť s  
c r a c k e d  to o ! Shh! -  I th o u g h t  I h e a r d  

s o m e th in g !  -  M a y b e  iť s h im se lf!  -  N o! -  N o!
B r ig it :  (im ita iin g  M otber Victoriďs voicě) W h a a a t

a re  y o u  d o in g , N e llie -N o ra ?  Y o u ’re a  
d isg ra c e !  W h a t a b o u t  H is  L o r d sh ip ’s lin en ?
( oum voicě) C arefu l! If y o u  b r e a k  that  
m irror, y o u ’ll h a v e  s e v e n  y e a r s  b a d  luck!

(M andy sm iles j
N e l l i e - N o r a :  S u re  I m u s t  h a v e  b r o k e n  a lo r r y - lo a d  o f  

m irrors to  e n d  u p  in  th is  sa ltm in e !

( Nellie-Nora blesses h erself a n d  m anipu la tes m irror again .
M an dy genuflects tow ards B rigit.)

N e l l i e - N o r a :  N o  s ig n  o f  h im , M andy! M a y b e  h e  g o t  a

p u n ctu r e !  A hh ! I th o u g h t  I m ig h t  s e e  a little  
su n sh in e  b e tw e e n  th e iron  bars. M oth er o ’G od! 
B a c k  to  p e n a n c e !

(A convent bell rings. M andy takés m irror a n d  tries to see the
outside ivorId.)
B r ig it :  N e v e r  m in d  th a t fe lla , M andy! S u re y o u

d o n ’t e v e n  k n o w  h is  n a m e!
M a n d y :  H e ’s a sm a sh e r , Brigit! D id  y o u  n e v e r  h e a r

h im  w h is t l in g  to  m e?

( Nellie-Nora searches berpockets.)
N e l l i e - N o r a :  W h e r e  d id  I p u t  that butt? A  m a tch , M andy!

A  m a tc h  q u ick !

M a n d y :  H e re , N e llie -N o r a !
(Nellie-Nora ligbts cigarette bu tt a n d  keeps it between her lips
as she speaks .)
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N e l l ie - N o r a :

M a n d y :
N e l l i e - N o r a :
Brigit:

M m n ! T h a ť s  better! 

A ah! N o  sign !
K e e p  try in g , M andy! 

S h h h h ! S h e ’s c o m in g !

( Brigit a n d  M andy rush to w ash-board-basins a n d  p re ten d  to 
work. Nellie-Nora p u ts  ou t cigarette, hides it in fo ld  o f  her short 
s to c k in g  a n d  re tu rn s  to iro n in g -b o a r d  d o w n  left. M oth er  
Victoria enters, nose high in the a ir  a n d  stan ds dow?i centre.)

M o t h e r  V ic t o r ia :
I h o p e  H is  Lo r d sh ip ’s  l in e n  is  read y , Brigit! 
S h o w  m e  th a t su r p lic e , N e llie -N o ra !

( N ellie-N ora com es fo r w a r d  w ith  su rp lice . M oth er V ictoria  
cxam ines it.)
M o t h e r  V ic t o r ia :

M m n! C arefu l w ith  th is  C a rr ick m a cro ss  la ce!  

A re H is  L o r d sh ip ’s s h o e s  c le a n e d  a n d  

m e n d e d ?  B u c k le s  sh o n e ?
N e l l i e - N o r a :  T h e y ’re  n e a r ly  re a d y , M o th e r  V ictoria!

M o t h e r  V ic t o r ia :
M m n ! H is  L o rd sh ip  is  le a v in g  fo r R o m e  o n  

T u e sd a y !
B r ig it :  R o m e! T h e  lu c k y  b eggar!
M o t h e r  V ic to r ia :

D id  y o u  s a y  s o m e th in g , Brigit?

B r ig it :  N o , M oth er! Y e s , M other! I sa id  “R o m e ” ,
M oth er!

M o t h e r  V ic t o r ia :

H is  L o r d s h ip ’11 b e  ta lk in g  to  H is H o lin e s s .  
M a y b e  h e ’ll s a y  a p r a y e r  fo r  y o u , B rigit! F ll 
b e  b ack !

{Exit M other Victoria. W omen continue to w ork)
B r ig it :  R o m e! S u n sh in e !  W in e! A n d  lo o k  at us! T h at

rip  V ictoria ! G o d , h o w  I h a te  her! S o m e  d a y
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buckle / bAkl/ 

butt /bAt/

disgrace /dxs'grers/ 

lacc/ l e i s / 

penance /p e n a n s /

sm asher / s m a e jo /  

surplice /si-p los/

Glossary /phonetic transcription/:

- a metal or plastic fastening for jo in ing the ends o f  a belt or a strap

- the short piece at the end o f  a  cigarette that is left when it has been 
smoked

- a person that is so bad that one feels or should feel ashamed

- a delicate fabric with an om am ental pattern o f  holes and threads

(in the Rom an Catholic church) -  a rituál act to gain forgiveness o f  
one’s sins by confessing them  to a priest and doing something that he 
tells one to do as a punishm ent

- an excellent, attractive person

- a loose, usually white, outer garment with wide sleeves worn by 
priests and singers in the choir during religious services
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T E A C H E irS  NOTES

Language practice: apologizing/arranging a meeting/making an excuse 
collocations with the verbs make and do 

Level: elemcntary +

Author: Caryl Churchill 
Titlc: This is a chair, scene: The W ar in Bosnia 
Published by Nick Hern Books, 1999 
Pages: 7-10

A uthor: Caryl Churchill (bom  in London in 1938) has written for the stage, 
television and rádio. She has staged some twenty plays including Cloud Nine 
and Top Girls (currently shown at the Stavovské theatre, Prague). W riting rádio 
plays forced Churchill to develop certain econom y o f  style, which served her 
well later when writing for the stage.

The plav: This is a chair was first perform ed at the Royal Court Theatre at the 
Duke o f  Y ork ’s, London, on 25lh June 1997.

Main Issues: self-obsession

M aterials: a copy o f th e  extract 
cards with phrases 
cards for role play
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LESSON PLAN

Language practice: apologizing/arranging a meeting/making an excuse 
collocations with the verbs make and do

Level: elemcntary +

T A SK  1 - Lead-in
• Write on the whiteboard: Juliem is waiting in a London Street holding a 

bunch o f
flowers. (the first line o f  the scene)

• Divide students into groups and ask them  to discuss the following 
questions:

Who is Juliem waiting for?
Why has he got a bunch o f  flowers for the person?
How is he feeling?

• N am e two students to read the text aloud. Ask the students the same 
questions again.

T A SK  2 - Functions: A pologizing/A rranging a meeting/M aking an excuse
• Students work in pairs and m atch the sentences to the functions they 

fulfill (eut the cards up and distribute them  to the students).
Apologies: F M  SO SORRY.

FM  R E A LLY  SORRY.
Accepting an apology: T H A T ’S ALL RIGHT, D O N ’T W O R RY .

N E V E R  MIND.
D O N T  W O R RY .

Arranging a meeting: CAN W E M A K E  IT A N O T H E R  TIM E?
W H A T  A B O U T  T U E SD A Y ?
T H U R S D A Y  THEN.
THIS IS G O O D  FO R ME.
I C A N T D O  TU ESD A Y S.

• Check the s tudents’ ideas with the whole class.
• Making excuses.

Ask the whole class:
How do people usually make an excuse i f  they can 7 come to a meeting or 
i f  they 're late? What were Mary ’s excuses?

• Pair work. Role-play.
Distribute cards for role-play. Ask the students to prepare short 

conversations
using the phrases they have revised.
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Additional activities: pre-intermediate +
TA SK  3 - Language work: m ake or do
• Mand out the worksheets and ask the students to find the missing verbs in 

the extract. Write on the white board: make a mistake/do homework. 
Draw your students attention to collocations with the verbs make and do.

•  Ask students to complete the questions with the verbs make and do. 
Check with the whole class.

• Pair work. Ask students to prepare answers to these questions, which 
means to prepare excuses for doing or not doing the things mentioned in 
the exercise. Bring all the s tudents’ ideas together.

• Extra vocabulary work: exercise 4. Students can do it individually or 
assign it as homework.

TA SK  4
Additional activities:
•  Jumbled-up sentences: cut the extract up and ask the students to recreate 

the conversation

• Ask the students to imagine that Julian does not accept M ary’s apology. 
Ask them to act out the situation.
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WORKSHEET

Play: This is a chair by Caryl Churchill

1) Find the missing verbs in the extract:
________ a mistake
_________ an arrangement
_________ a phonecall

2) Complete the questions with the verbs make or do:
a) Why d id iť t y o u __________ the washing-up?
b) Why d id iť t you____________ _ your hom ew ork?
c) H ow  did y o u ______________ _such  a mess in the kitchen?
d) W hy did y o u ____________so much noise that the neighbours were angry?

e) W hy d idn’t y o u ___________ _exercise this m orning?
0  W hy d id iť t  y o u __________ _ a  reservation in the restaurant?
g) W hy d idn ’t y o u _________ well in the test?

3) With your partner, think o f  excuses w hy you did or d idn ’t do these things.

4) In the extract, find the expressions which m ean the following:
a) I’ve m ade two arrangements for the same time 

I ’ve
b) I could iť t speak to him/her.

I cou ldn’t
c) I forgot about it.

It
d) There was a delay.

There was
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APOLOGY ACCEPTING AN APOLOGY  

ARRANGING A MEETING

l’M SO SORRY.

THATS ALL RIGHT, DON’T WORRY.

I'M AFRAID THERE’S A PROBLÉM.

NEVER MIND.

DONT WORRY.

I’M REALLY SORRY.

CAN WE MAKE IT ANOTHER TIME?

WHAT ABOUT TUESDAY?

THURSDAYTHEN.

I CANT DO TUESDAYS 

THIS IS GOOD FORMĚ.

Student A
You have a meeting with your friend today, but you have arranged two different 
meetings for the same time. Call her/him, apologize, explain why you cannot com e to 
the m eeting and arrange a different tim e to meet.

StudentB
You have a m eeting with your friend today, but she/he cannot come and calls to 
apologize and explain. Say you understand and suggest a different time to meet.
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7

The War in Bosnia

J U L IA N  is waiting in a London slreet holding a bunch 
offlowers.

M ARY anives'.

M ARY 
I ’m so sorry.

JU L IA N
T h a ťs  all right, d o n ’t worry.

M ARY
H ave you been here ages?

JU L IA N  
I got you these.

MARY
T h e y ’re beautiful.

JU L IA N
I don ’t knovv what you like.

M A R Y
T h a n k  you very m uch.

JU L IA N
I like orange and blue together, I d o n ’t know if you 
do, I thought of roses but I think roses are a bit duli,



THIS IS A CHAIR

I d o n ’t like pink and  red very m uch as colours, I don’t 
m ind yellow but I thought these.

MARY
Listen, I ’m afraid theres  a problém.

TULIAN
Yes.

M ARY
I ’vc m ade  a stupid mistake.

JU L IA N  
Never mind.

MARY
No but I’ve m ade tvvo different a rrangem ents  for the 
same evening, I ’ve doublebooked myself, I don’t know 
how I can be so stupid.

J U L IA N
So you have to m ake a phonecall o r  . . . ?

MARY
No, iťs really awful, what I have to do is jum p  in a 
cab and  go whizzing oíT. Because I have to be there 
by halfpast seven.

JU L IA N
Som ething starts at halfpast seven?

MARY
Yes an d  I couldn’t reach the other person and anyway 
the tickets and . . .

JU L IA N  
D o n ’t worry.



T H IS IS A CHAIR 9

MARY
It is a concert I particularly . . .

JU LIA N
Yes of course. W e’d better look for a cab.

MARY
It was the arrangem ent I máde first you see and 
somehow it slipped my m ind  and I thought we 
might have time for a drink anyway but then I was 
late finishing work and there was a holdup on the 
tube it stopped in the tunnel for about five minu tes 
people were starting to get nervous you could see 
from the way they kept on reading or ju s t  staring into 
space but deiiberately because they were getting 
nervous and anyway can we make it ano ther  time 
I’m really sorry.

JU LIA N  
D on’t worry.

M ARY
W hat about Tuesday?

JU LIA N
I can’t do Tuesdays.

MARY
O r Thursday, no wait I can’t do Thursday, Friday oh 
shit, the week after, any night you like, not 
Wednesday.

JU L IA N  
•Thursday then.

MARY
Thursday  week then.



10 THIS ISA CHAIR 

JU L IA N
Sam e time same plače?

MARY
Yes this is good for me. I w ont be late. 

JU L IA N
D o n ’t worry. T h e r e ’s a cab.

M ARY
Tm really sorry.

JU L IA N
Byebye.



TEA CH ER ’S NOTES

Language practice: Expressing feelings 
Present Perfect 

Level: pre-intermediate +

Author: Sam Shepard and Joseph Chaikin  
Title: SAVAGE/LOVE, Plays two 
Published by Faber and Faber, 1981 
Pages: p.322 - 336

The plav: This is more a theatre piece than a play. It is the outcome o f  Sheparď s  
and Chaik in ’ s experiments with dramatic form stripped o f  accessories, o f  plot 
elements and physical action, reduced to essentials o f  sound and utterance.

A uthors :
Samuel Shepard Rogers, Jr. born in 1943 - lllinois-born playwright, resident in 
California. His first books were short plays presented Off-Broadway. Buried Child 
won Pulitzer Prize and deals with a m acabre disintegrating family in Illinois. In 
generál the dramas o f  Shepard are m arked by an improvisational feeling because 
o f  their great variety in m oving from the surreal to the realistic in treating people. 
He wrote a screenplay íor A nton ion i’s Zabriskie Point.
Joseph Chaikin is one o f  the most cast actors in Sheparď s  plays.

Main Issues: different íaces and stages o f  love

M ateria ls : Student worksheet 
Cards with extracts
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LESSON PLAN

Language practice: Expressing feelings 
Present perfeet 

Level: pre-intermediate +

T A SK  1 - Lead-in:
• Divide students into groups o f  3-4.

What are the most common stages in a relationship?
Bring the class together and revise vocabulary related to this topič. Write 
the most important expressions on the board: to fall in love, to start a 
family, to break/split up etc.

TA SK  2 -  expressům feelings
• Divide students into small groups. Give the groups cards with the extracts 

from the play. Tell the students that the extracts deseribe different stages o f  
love. Ask the students to scan the extracts and put them  in the correct order 
according to their idea o f  a relationship.
a) First moments
b) Listening faees
c) Terms o f  endearment
d) Killing
e) Acting
0  Opening

• Bring the class together and let the students share their ideas. Encourage a 
discussion and ask the students to support their views by quoting verses 
from the extracts.

•  Pair work. Give each pair one o f  the extracts and ask them to deseribe how' 
the people felt at that stage o f  the relationship. Give them some time to 
prepare their answers.

•  Give each student a copy with Sheparď s  order o f  stages and ask them  to 
compare it with their ideas.

T A S K  3 -  practising present perfeet
• What are people capahle to do fo r  somebody they love ?

Elicit answers from the students.
Which o f these have you done or has somebody you know done?
If you have students who are reluctant to talk about them selves, ask them 
to rem em ber famous love stories from films.

• Mand out the worksheet with the extract TH E MUNT. Ask the students to 
complete it with the right verbs in present perfeet tense.

• Have you ever done any o f  these things?

T A SK  4 -  additional activitv
• Ask the students to read the w hole play and ask them  to write a sum m ary 

o f  the love story.
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W ORKSHEET  

Play: SAVAGE/LOVE by Sam Shepard and Joseph Chaikin

Fill in the following verbs in the extract:

F ve  15 pounds for you meet
Fve  my hair brown for vou lose
F ve  a speciál smile for vou dye
But I haven’t you vet design

F ve  a flashy shirt for you cover
F ve  my eyebrows out for vou buy
F ve  m yse lf  M usk Oil for vou change
Frn still hunting around for you pluck

F v e _________ my walk for you
Fve even changed my talk for you
Fve  changed my entire point o f  you for you
I hope w e ’ 11 find each other soon
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F IRST  M O M E N T

The first moment
I saw you in the Post Office
You saw me
And I didn’t know.

The first moment 
I saw you
I knew I could Jove you 
If you could love me

You had sort of a flavor
The way you looked
And you looked at me
And I didn’t know if you saw me
And there wasn’t any question to ask

I was standing with some papers
I started shuffling the papers
But I didn’t know what order to put them in

But I figured I wanted to do it in such a way 
That it looked like I had some purpose

But I really just wanted to look at your eyes all the time

And you said
Look at me with your eyes 
Look at me with your eyes

In that first moment
Your face bumed into my dream
And right away I had this feeling

Maybe you’re lost
Until now

Maybe I ’m lost 
Until now

And I thought
Maybe I ’m just making this up 

But your eyes
Looked like they were saying 
Look at me more

I would shuffle the papers 
Look at you 
My breathing changed

Then I felt something dissolve
I felt there might be a dánger
That anything could happen in the next moment
Maybe you would turn away from me

Or you could say
Lcťs go  to g eth e r  j
iP o ř e v č r  —

L IS T E N IN G  F A C E S

When we sat across from each other
In the plače where we met

You talked about your days by the water

face listens 

You talked about yourself as a child

face listens

When we were lying next to each other 
You told me your fear of the night 
O f  every night

face listens

You imagined moving to your ideál country

face íutens

You told me secrets about people in your life 
Strangers

face listens 
You showed me their pictures

face

You played me your favorite music 
I couldn’t hear the music in it



T E R M S  O F E N D E A R M E N T

What can I call you 

Can I call you “Honcy”
Or “Sweetie Pie”
Can I call you “My Treasure”

Or “Prccious One”

Or can I call you "Babě”

Or maybe I could call you “Darling”
Can I call you “Darling”

I heard someone else call someone “Angel” once 
Can I try “Angel”

Can I call you “Sweetheart”
Or “Sugar”

Or maybe I could call you “Love”
Just “Love”



KILL I NG

It was in one moment 
When we lookcd 
When we saw each other 
That I killed you

I saw you lying there 
Unmoumed

You didn’t know 
I didn’t say I saw you dead

I saw you thinking of something else
You couldn’t see
The thing I’d done to you



OPENING

A C T IN G

Now wc’rc acting the partners in love
Now we’re acting the estrangement
N ow we’re acting the reconciliation
Now we’re acting that the reconciliation was a success
Now we’re acting that our love has been dcepened by the erisis

Now we’re acting that we’re both in endless harmoný

Now wc’re acting that one of us has been injured

But we’re not saying which one ■■■■•-
Now one of us is acting the pain of premonition

Now we are acting the leaving
Now I sec you in anguish
Now I watch you leaving
Now I feel nothing

Som etim es I w ould  w ant to reach 
My arm  w ould start 
S om eth ing  iň my arm  w ould start

Som etim es I w ould alm ost reach 
S om eth ing  near m y neck  would move 
A nd th e n  c o m ě b a c k

I wanted something on my face to show 

Some sign 

Unlock my face 
Instead I lock my arms

The head would nod 
While you spoke 
I wasn’t sure about the head 
Wasn’t sure what it was saying 
While I listened
Wasn’t sure what you saw it saying 
Agreeing or denying

I wanted my mouth to move 
To carry something across 
Some sign
One eye was going with it

Is this the face that shows me

It was a moment I wanted to be strong 
Through the chest 
I t fell
You saw it falling 
I went on as though you didn’t 
I brought it back

I was wanting to be clear through the hands
While the Voice k e p t talk ing
I held my face together
My mouth on my hand
Then it dropped
My hands held each other

All the time you saw me

My whole body began to shudder 
Everything began to shudder .
Nothing would hold still

' V * ~
You tried to show me^ou-didřijt šec me shaking

You took my hand away-.from njfc'
And everything stopped

From your f<ngers I rcturncd 
You

You



TEA CH ER ’S NOTES

Author: Martin Crimp
Title: Attempts on her Iife; Scene: All messages deleted 
Published by Faber and Faber Limited, 1997 
Pages: 1-4

The plav: there is no plot in the traditional sense; there is no centrál character 
who actually appears on stage. This play is a fascinating experiment in the 
creation o f  a new kind o f  play. There is a character known as A nn or Annie and 
depending on which set o f  supporting characters is on stage at the m oment, she 
is a character in a film seript, or a peripatetic young (or perhaps m iddle-aged) 
wom an who travels about the world carrying a red tote bag.

A uthor: Martin Crimp is one o f  the most exciting British playwrights to emerge 
in the 1980s: his work is characterised by its vision o f  contem porary society as a 
plače o f  sociál decay, moral com prom ise and barely suppressed violence. Crimp 
was born on 14 February 1956 in Dartford, Kent, but the family m oved to York 
when his father, who was em ployed by British Rail, was transferred there. He 
read English at St Catharine’s College, Cambridge, where his first play Clang -  
based on Beckett and Ionesco -  was staged by fellow student Roger Michell, 
now a film and theatre director. Graduating in 1978, Crimp began to write 
fiction, producing a collection o f  short stories, An Anatomy, and a novel. Early 
Days, before being drawn to the possibilities o f  live drama. In 1980, he began 
working at the Orange Tree Theatre, a fringe venue in south-west London, near 
where he lived. This theatre staged his professional theatre debut, Living 
Remains (1982), which m arked the start o f  his play writing career. He was 
Tham es TV Writer in Residence here in 1988/89 and, after the Royal Court 
theatre staged his play, No One Sees the Video in 1990, he becam e a centrál 
figuře on the new writing scene, an important influence on playwrights such as 
Sarah Kane. He was Writer in Residence at N ew  Dramatists, N ew  York, in 
1991, and Writer in Residence at the Royal Court in 1997. His awards include 
the Rádio Times Dram a Aw ard in 1986 and the prestigious John W hiting Award 
in 1993. Since the m id-1990s, his reputation has grown both in Britain and 
abroad, especially in Continental Europe. He has also perform ed as a 
professional musician, and lives in R ichmond with his wife and three daughters.

Materials: student w orksheet 
extract

Language practice: Leaving a message on the ansvverphone
Level: pre-intermediate +
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LESSON PLAN

TA SK  1 -  Lead-in
• What information do you give when you leave a message on the 

answerphone?

TA SK  2 -  Functions: leaving a m essage on the answerphone
• Distribute the extracts to the students. Ask the students to work in 

groups o f  three and answer the following questions:
Who is the caller?
Why is he/she calling?

• Bring the class together and encourage students to share their ideas and 
support their ideas by quoting from the extracts.

• Distribute the student worksheet and make sure that students understand 
all the phrases.

• Pair work. Usefive o f  the structures and phrases on your worksheet to 
prepare a message to leave on the answer phone.
First think about the following: Who is calling?

Why is she/he calling?
• M onitor while the students work on their messages.
• Ask the students to read their messages.

Language praeticc: Leaving a messagc on the answerphone
Level: pre-intermediate +
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STUDENT W ORKSHEET

Use five o f  the following struetures and phrases to prepare a m essage to leave on 
the answer phone. First think about the following: W ho is calling?

W hy is she/he calling?

I t 's ...........here.
F m  calling from ........
F m  calling to ..............
F m  pretty sure that.. . .
F m  sorry that/about.......................
There’s somebody on the other line.
I have to take this call.
Fll get back to you.
1 have to go now.
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beep
Anne. (pause) Iťs me. (pause) I’m calling from Vicnna. 
(pause).No, sorry, I’m calling from . . .  Prague. (pause) 
Iťs Prague. (pause) I’m pretty sure iťs Prague. Anyway, 
look . . . (breath) Anne . . . (breath) I want to apolo- 
gize. (breath) I realize how much Pve hurt you, my 
sweet sweet darling, and . . . (breath) Ah. Look. Look, 
there’s somebody on the other line, Anne. I really really
-  I’m sorry -  but I really really have to take this call.
Pii get back to you.

'Monday 8.5} a.tn.’

— r
— . .  . Anne? Hello? Iťs Mum again. (pause) Got your 

postcard. (pause) Looks very nice. (pause) And the 
photo. Is that really you? (pause) Glad you’re making 
friends and so on. (pause) The thing is, Anne, there just 
isn’t any money to send you. Pve spoken to your Dad, 
and he says no, absolutely not.
(We hcar a ttiatťs voice in the background: ‘Not 
another penny. Just you make that clear.' Mum replies: 
T m  telling her, Tm telling her.’ Then back into the 
phone.)
I’m really sorry, Anne darling, but we just can’t keep on 
doing it.
(Matťs voice again: 'I f you dont tell her, Til bloody 
well talk to her’)
Look, I have to go now, darling. Your Dad sends his 
love. All right? God bless.

‘Monday 2 .20 p.m.'

bcep
— Anne? Are you there? Piek up the phone, Annie. (pause) 

Okay . . . Iťs a quarter after ten here in Minnesota and 
we’re just calling to say our thoughts and prayers are 
with you, Annie. And we love you very much.

‘Monday 4.13  p.m.’



TEACH ER’S NOTES

Language practicc: arriving at a restaurant/features o f a natural conversation  
Level: pre-intermediate +

Author: Alan Ayckbourn
Title: Confusions: Between M outhfuls
Pages: 26-39

The plav: first production in 1992 in Attic Theatre, W imbledon

A uthor: Alan Ayckbourn was born in London in 1939 and went straight into the theatre 
as a stage manager after leaving school and is working as a theatre director now. He has 
written over 50 comedies o f  startling technical ingenuity with surprising quantities o f  
pain and sorrow in them. He has been called ‘wildly funny and deeply trag ic’ and 'the 
most acute analyst o f  contem porary British society’.

Main Issues: hum an loneliness and hypocricy

Materials: student worksheet 
extracts
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LESSON PLAN

TA SK  1 - Lead-in

•  Look at the conversation on your worksheet. Where are they?
•  Pair work. Fill in Mr. Pearce ’s words.

T A SK  2 -  Functions: arriving at a restaurant
• Two couples that know each other meet in a restaurant, but they are not happy 

about it. Why?
• Assign roles to students and ask them  to read the conversations.

Did the guests have reservations?
How does Mr. Pearce talk to the waiter?
Why do you think Polly wants to leave the restaurant?

T A SK  3 - Features o f  a natural conversation: “read, look up and say technique”
• Divide students into three groups o f  three. Each group rehearses one 

conversation. Encourage them to read and look up before they say their parts. 
Demonstrate before students start rehearsing.

• Ask students to read out/act out the conversations.
After conversation 1: Why is Mrs. Pearce upset?
After conversation 2: Why is Martin upset?
After conversation 3: Are Mr. Pearce and Martin arguing when they are leaving 
the restaurant? Why not?

Language pructice: arriving at a restaurant/features of a natural conversation
Level: pre-intermediate +
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W ORKSHEET  

Play: Confusions: Between M outhfuls by Alan Ayekbourn

Fill in the missing words: arriving at a restaurant 

Waiter Good evening, sir.
Pearee __________ ___________________________________________
W aiter Table for two, sir. Did you m ake a reservation, sir?
Pearee
Waiter Very good, sir. W hat nam e was it, sir?
Pearee __________ ____________
Waiter Pearee -  with a P. I presum e? -  ah, yes, sir. W ould this one over here suit you, 

sir?
Pearee
Waiter Oh, ju s t  as you like, sir.
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B E T W E E N  M O U T H F U L S

Waiter (approaching him) G ood cvening, sir.
Pearee Good evening. I have a table for two reserved in the name of 

Pearee.
Waiter Table for two, sir. Did you make a reservation, sir?
Pearee Yes, I’ve just said I did.
Waiter Very good, sir. (He consults the reservations book on the service 

table) What name was it, sir?
Pearee Pearee. I’ve just this minuté said so.
Waiter Pearee— with a P, I presume?— ah, yes, sir. (Indicating the table 

nearer the dooř) W ould this oné over here suit you, sir?
Pearee N o, I don’t think it would. I think I’d prefcr this one over here. 
Waiter Oh, just as you like, sir.

The yVaiter leads Pearee over to the table and holds the chair for Pearee, 
who sitst his back to the rest of the room
Pearee Thank you.
Waiter Just yourself is it, sir?
Pearee No.
Waiter Ah. Someone will be joining you, will they, sir?
Pearee Yes, indeed. Thaťs really rather why I reserved a table for two. 
Waiter Right, sir.

Waiter Have you a reservation, sir?
Martin N o, we haven’t.
Waiter Just a moment, sir. (He consults the book)
Polly I hopc there’s going to be room.
Martin (looking round the restaurant) Therc’11 be room. (Catching sight of 

the Pearces) G od, look w ho’s here.
Polly Where?
Martin Over there, look. Donald Pearee and his wife.
Polly Oh.
Martin Better go and say hallo.
Polly N o , don’t do that.
Martin What?
Polly Leťs go somewhere else.
Martin What?
Polly They’ll only feel they’!l have to ask us to join them. Leťs go some- 

where else.
Martin l ’m not going somewhere else.
Polly They haven’t seen us yet. Quick . . .
Martin l ’m not going somewhere else. W haťs the matter with you .
Polly I just don't feel like talking to them.
Martin Why not?
Polly N ot now. . . „
Waiter Sorry to keep you, sir. Would this table here be all nght, s ir . 
Martin {as they follow him to the other table) You can t expect me to cu 

my boss dead in a restaurant.
Polly W e’ll have to pretend we haven’t seen them.
Martin Iťs obvious wc’vc seen them.
Polly W hy? They havcn’t seen us. We could leave now.



Pearce I d o n ’t th ink  this is quite the occasion for this sort o f conversation, 

do  you?

Mrs Pearce I carťt think of any better time.
Pearce In a public restaurant.
Mrs Pearce Why not?
Waiter Dover sole, madam.
Mrs Pearce Thank you.
Pearce I don’t see any point in causing a scene . . .
Mrs Pearce I am not causing a scene. I askcd you a pcrfectly normál 

question. W ho is this woman?
Waiter Rump steak, sir.
Pearce What does it matter?
Mrs Pearce Because I want to know.
Pearce Who said there was anyone, anyway?
Mrs Pearce Oh, come alGng, darling, I am  not a fool. I am  not a bloody 

fool.

Pearce Would you mind lowering your voice.
Mrs Pearce I will not lower my voice.
Waiter Runner beans, madam?
Mrs Pearce No, thank you.
Waiter Carrots, madam?
Mrs Pearce No, thank you. I want nothing else.
Waiter No potatoes either, madam?
Mrs Pearce (sh rilly ) Nothing else.
Waiter Very good, madam. (H c m oves round 10 Pcarcc)
Pearce (to M rs P carce, fierccly) Could you kindly try and control your- 

self.
Waiter Runner beans for you, sir?
Pearce (snarling at him) Yes please.
Mrs Pearce Well, I'll tell you one thing, darling. if I cver get my hands 

on the little whore, I ’I1 wring her neck.
Pearce Do you mind, do you mind.
Waiter Carrots, sir?
Pearce Yes.
Mrs Pearce You can tell the little bitch that from me.
Waiter Potatoes, sir?
Pearce No. No potatoes. Nothing else.
Waiter Very good, sir.
Pcarce Nothing else, at all. 
rVaiter Right, sir.



Polly . . . thaťs what it boils down to. I ’m not in the slightest bit interested 
in your work and you don’t give a damn what I ’m lip to. There we are. 

We haven’t one thing in common.
Martin Oh, come on, I don’t know.

The Waiter serves Polly's lobster

P o lly Thank you.
Martin I ’m interested in what you’re up to.

Polly Really?
Martin O f course . . .
^PoIIy Nonsense.
Martin Iťs  not nonsense at all.
Waiter (serving) Poulet estragon, sir.
P o lly These last three weeks I was away, were you the slightest bit in

terested in where I was?
Martin I know where you were.
P olly Do you ?
Martin You were in—wherever it is-—Majorca.
Polly I was not in Majorca, darling, as it happens. I was in Rome. 

Waiter Vegetables, sir?
Martin Er—just carrots. Rome? What were you doing in Rome?
Polly  I was with Donald Pearce.
Martin Dona ld Pearce— thaťs fine, thank you— what were you doing with 

Donald Pearce?
Polly I spent three weeks with Donald Pearce in a hotel in Rome.
Martin My God. (He puts his head in his hands on the table)
Waiter Potatoes, sir?
Martin Oh my God.

Waiter (bending right down to speak to M ariin) Excuse me, sir.
Polly (to the Waiter) No, he doesn’t.
Waiter Oh, right, madam.
Polly {to M artin) I ’m  sorry.
Waiter Sorry, madam?
Polly Nothing.
Waiter Oh, sorry, madam. Green salad.
Martin Oh my God.
Polly Thank you.
Waiter French dressing, madam?
Polly Yes, just a little.
Martin How could you do it?

P olly I don’t know. I ’m sorry. I felt— I dón’t know . ..
Martin You realize what you’ve done?

Polly I ťs not important, darling. iťs  all over. Thaťs why I told you. 
Martin It may bc all over for you. What happens when she finds out? 
Polly Who?



Pearee Damn fool thing to do. What a damn . . . (He bumps into Martin) 
Excusc me, I—good God, hallo, Chalmers.

Martin Oh, hallo, Mr Pcarcc.
Pearee I didn’t know you were here. Excuse me, I’ve just had a bit o f a

mishap.
Martin Oh, good heavens, yes.
Pearee Having a night out, are you?
Martin Yes, yes, thaťs right.
Pearee So are we. Well, have to unwind once in a while, don’t you? 
Martin Rather> rather. . .
Pearee Are you still eating, or are you . .  .?
Martin No, I was ju s t . . .
Pearee Well, l ’ll tell you what. I’ve just got to have a quick mop up in 

the Gents. W on’t be a second. Then—fancy a quick brandy in the 
bar?

Martin Oh, that would be very nice indeed, Mr Pearee.
Pearee Just a quick one . . . (To the Waiter, who is still mopping at his 

trouser) All right, thaťll do, Waiter, thank you. Could you bring the 
bili through to the bar, please.

Waiter Yes, o f course, sir.
Pearee Oh, and you can put them all on to one if you like.
Martin Oh, thaťs most generous of you,' sir.
Pcarcc Not at ali, not at all. I think after all that stalwart work you’ve 

done on that report I probably owe you a meal, don’t I?
Martin Oh, 1 don’t know about that . . .



2.4 The Activity Packs put into practice

The Activity Packs found in the practical part were used in public adult courses, often 

with students who signed up for courses for students with barriers to learning.

The feedback on the use o f  these activities packs has shown that students enjoyed the 

activities and at the same time. felt that they learnt something new. The questionnaires 

distributed to all the students after the completion o f  the activities confirmed my 

assumption that the students found the activities more interesting than exercises found 

in textbooks.

Subsequent interviews with students have shown that they appreciated primarily the fact 

that the extracts included ‘a m ixture ' o f  tenses, grammatical structures and vocabulary, 

while in textbooks these are practised separately. Thus. the students did not consider the 

activities to be a mere distraction in their language process. On the contrary, they 

considered the activities a good simulation o f  what they are to encounter in real life as 

proves the citation o f  one ol students:

"The vocabulary in textbooks is thematically divided. which is good. yet. it does not 

prepare me for real lile situations. l'he activity we have done gives me an idea o f  what I 

have to face when speaking English outside the c lass ...  1 learn how to respond in 

everyday situations, to other peop le 's  opinions etc."

Other students valued the lact that the dramatic extracts were a great source for 

discussing issues that appeal to them: "1 appreciate that we could share and compare our

opinions and experience and speak about real 1 i í c_I have learnt new vocabulary related

to relationships and other uselul expressions. which 1 can use outside class." 

Relationships as the subject matter o f  one o f  the extracts appealed to the students in 

partieular: "It is easier to learn things I can identily with". Som e students also 

appreciated the lact that they have learnt something about literature written in the 

English language.
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Other students weleomed the fact that the extract has brought about topics which 

inspired “deeper thoughts". The students also mentioned the lack o f  literary extracts in 

textbooks and thus, appreciated that they practised language on a work o f  literature.

The activity based on the extract from the play Eclipsed has been used. am ong others, at 

a secondary school with students aged 18/19. The students were asked to deduce from 

the extract the time and plače o f t h e  play. The play is quite a difficult text with some 

archaic expressions. I lowever, the enthusiasm the students showed when figuring out 

w ho. when and where the characters are, only proved that it does not really matter how 

difficult a text is; it is the task that makes the text accessible to the students.

Pedagogical contrived materials certainly play an important part in English language 

teaching and authentic materials should not replace them, yet, they should supplement 

them. Students should benefit from both. authentic and inauthentic sources o f  the 

English language.
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Conclusion

The prineiple goal o f  this thesis was to introduee dramatic texts as a valuable source o f  

authentic language. Activities based on dramatic texts proved to be a beneficial 

supplement to ELT textbooks based on the communicative approach and comm only 

used in EFL/ESL classes nowadays.

The main argument for supplementing such ELT textbooks was the fact that. even 

though these coursebooks contain real life sections and present functional syllabus into 

language teaching, the language they include lacks many features o f  authentic 

communication.

Dramatic texts proved to Iulili the prineiple criteria for providing the students with 

language which they ilnd useful in terms o f  its possible use in real life and conveying 

language which is not merely purposeful but also more 'p ro found ' than a contrived text 

in coursebooks.

The first chapter discussed tlíc characteristics o f  teaching English to adult learners as a 

target group. Speciál emphasis was put on the particularities o f  teaching a foreign 

language to adult students with barriers to learning and the possible causes o f  such 

blockages. The ideas were supported by a researeh conducted am ong such students. 

The researeh has shown that these students are literally filled with fear o f  using English 

outside class. This thesis o llers  materials which help facilitate the students ' encounters 

with English in the real vvorld.

The second chapter reviewed the importance o f  teaching aceording to functional 

syllabus and examines its plače in recently published ELT coursebooks. The analysis o f  

coursebooks revealed possible draw backs o f  materials devised on the basis o f  the 

com m unicative approach. Subsequently. literature was examined as an alternative for 

overcom ing these drawbacks.
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The thesis coneluded with a colleetion o f  aetivity packs which can be used as 

supplementary materials with students o f  all levels. My principle goal for developing 

these activities and writing this thesis was to show that literature and dramatic texts in 

particular can be a valuable source o f  real life English and more importantly, can be 

valued by students themselves as material that is not only beneficial in terms o f  

language practice but at the same time, appeals to them as being interesting and 

engaging.
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DOTAZNÍK PRO STUDENTY KURZŮ PRO STARŠÍ A (NE)POKROČILÉ

/ . A /  '  v c ' /Ú roveň : tit/ rtX&jpí-: {/■■■///_,
f  /

Proč jste  se přihlásil/a do kurzů pro Starší a (ne)pokročilé a ne do běžných kurzů pro
veřejnost?. f . • / / ■ • '

•7  /;% ■/ 'fá z C c  / č  & C < Á _______
* 7 ■/? - y  ̂ J t ó a - z é w  A io  /k ó £ č d '-fč & 7 '/ :? /U g  2 '7a / f y

. "l^-LC Ů -ZU M ' /u r £ é -  V ln i tě  č ť & fi  7 ^ /  /  /  ; '
N a  Kurzu pro starší a (ne) pokročilé mi vyhovuje, že__________ fa  ________________

Proč jste  se přihlásil/a do kurzů anglického jazyka?  r /  /

______ Á , ' V v ty , "  ) _ ^ . /7 U s/LU p /ú /,' / tá L ^ k  c {/ ^ ji'^
/  /  " "

Učit se anglicky je  náročné, protože ^  / t e  h & f j u r / t y  7 l )  ~^L-
z " ^

Učit se v m ém  věku anglicky je  náročné, protože , „ / í ^ f M  s t l  r  'c

Nejtěžší pro mě je_ s / J f / zCf ____________(_ _______________
/  ' y _ j? /!

Nerad/a  m luvím  anglicky, protože /H í/J  'fiut-C--!' jC é '7 /■
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DOTAZNÍK PRO STUDENTY KURZŮ PRO STARŠÍ A (NE)POKROČILÉ

Ú roveň : / / /LÁ-ib /  L

Proč jste  se přihlásil/a do kurzů pro Starší a (ne)pokročilé a ne do běžných kurzů pro
veřejnost? _  x

-p .j c n r *  ,-^ ^ k  i - n .  a ,  ^  í  ? r / ,  o

N a Kurzu pro starší a (ne) pokročilé mi vyhovuje, že 

Proč js te  se přihlásil/a do kurzii anglického jazyka?

____ o rfí-f# l Ly^C-C'.i-c-t----------------------------- -------------------------------------------____________________

Učit se anglicky je  náročné, protože

V 'J ís t
Učit se v m ém  věku anglicky je  náročné, protože________ _____________ _________
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DOTAZNÍK PRO STUDENTY
}

V r  .
Ú roveň : VV\-\1 Vc C \ V ’•
K urz : ^ s e ó b e č n ^  Kurz pro starší a (ne)pokročilé/ Kurz pro teenagery 
Divadelní hra : Í L ________ _

Prosím zakroužkujte všechny možnosti, které j so u  pravdivé:

Aktivita
1 0 ) mě bavila a něco jsem  se naučil/a
b) mě bavila, ale nevím, co jsm e  procvičovali
c) byla nezajímavá

(d )  byla zajímavější než aktivity z učebnice 
e) nebyla zajímavější než aktivity z učebnice

v \ - .  \
Při této aktivitě mě bavilo, když u A

Chtěl/a bych takových aktivit více (ano)) Proč?
n e j  Proč? * M 7
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, /
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(3) byla zajímavější než aktivity z učebnice
e) nebyla zajímavější než aktivity z učebnice

Při této aktivitě mě bavilo, když vuipVK -v .

Chtěl/a bych takových aktivit více (ano) Proč? ■
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Ú roveň : _____________________________
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Divadelní lira: -C ftM á S í ( X ^ t  "
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Aktivita
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THEATRICAL INTERLUDE

Language focus
question forms vocabulary: personál interaction

adverbs of manner adverbial phrases
pronunciation: accents vocabulary describing speech

V;.:

A m an o f  28 lives with his widowed mother. Think o f  the advantages and 
disadvantages of the situation for each o f  them, then discuss your ideas in small groups.

m  You are going to listen to the first scene o f  a play called A  Night Out by the British 
playwright, Harold Pinter. Read  the stage directions in italics 0 1 1  page 90, then listen to 
the first part o f  the scene and follovv it in your book.

Think  back to the advantages and disadvantages you discussed in Exercise 1. Can you 
*ee any evidence oí these in this first extract? Com pare in groups.

A N IG H T O U T



Act One Scene One

The kitchen  o ř MRS STOKES’ small house in the south o f  London. Clean and tidy.

ALBERT, a young man o f 28, is standing in his sh irt and trousers, com bing his ha ir in the 
kitchen m irror over the mantelpiece. A woman's voice calis his nam e from upstairs. He 
ignores it, picks up a brush from the m antelpiece and brushes his hair. The voice calis again. 
He siips his comb in his pocket, bends down, reaches under the sink and takés out a shoe 
duster. He begins to poiish his shoes. MRS STOKES descends the stairs, passes through the 
hail and enters the kitchen.

Mother: Albert! Albert! Albert, l’ve been calling you. (She watches him.) What are you doing? 

Albert: Nothing.

Mother: Didn’t you hear me call you, Albert? 1’ve been calling you from  upstairs .

Albert: You seen m y tie?

Mother: Oh, I say, l'll have to put the flag out.

Albert: W hat do you mean?

Mother: Cleaning your shoes, Albert? I’ll have to put the  flag out, won’t  I?

Albert puts the brush back under the sink and begins to search the 
sideboard and cupboard.

W hat are you looking for?

Albert: My tie. The striped one, the blue one.

Mother: The bulb ’s gone in Grandma’s room.

Albert: Has it?

Mother: Thaťs what I was calling you about. I went in and switched on the light, 
and the bulb had gone.

She watches him  open the kitchen cabinet and look in to it.

Aren't those your best trousers, Albert? W hat have you put on your best 
trousers for?

Albert: Look, Mum, where’s my tie? The blue one, the blue tie, where is it? You 
know the one I mean, the blue striped one, I gave it to you th is morning.

Mother: W hat do you want your tie for?

Albert: I w ant to put it on. I asked you to press it for me th is morning. I gave it to 
you th is m orning before I went to work, d idn ’t  I?

^siug a dictionary, w ork with a partner to check any new vocabulary in the box.

to feel guilty about something to nag someone to reassure someone 
to be suspicious of something/someone to get irritable with someone 
to gei on someones nerveš to be nosy to get away from someone

^  Listen to the rest o f  the first scene. T hen  in pairs, complete the sentences about 
^  people in the scene using the correct pronouns: he, she, him, her, his.
1. She . is nosy. 6 ...... ..... is trying to get away from .
i. .........  is feeling guilty. 7 ...... ... is afraid o f  losing............
j. ... is getting irritable w i th ............ 8 ...... ..... keeps nagg ing ............
i . is suspicious o f ............ 9 ...... ..... is getting o n ........... nerveš

is m ak ing ..........  feel guilty. 10...... is trying to reassure.......... .

■'n you add any other sentences about their relationship?



„ook at these five different types of question from the scene. For each example in Box 
A . find another example in Box B.

Box A
Cleaning your shoes, Albert?
Youre dressing up tonight, aren’t you?
W hat have you put on your best trousers for? 
Youre going out?
Didn’t you hear me call you, Albert?

Box B
W hat do you want your tie for? 
Aren’t those your best trousers?
You seen my tie?
Youre going to Mr Kings?
There’ll be girls there, won’t there?

W h a t does each pair have in common? In each question, does the speaker already know 
the answer? And if they already know the answer, why are they asking the question?

Example: Cleaning your shoes, Albert? The m other can see  him cleaning his shoes, so she knows 
the answer; sh e s  probably trying to g e t  him to  teii her why, and where h es  going.

Choose an extract from the scene, either on page 90 or 168-9, and rehearse it with your 
partner. Think first about the character and inood o f  the person you are going to play.

W h e n  you are ready, read your section to another pair.


